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Mayor Earnest Brooks has called
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MUCH TALK WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR ORDER OF PROSE-

CUTOR AND CORONER
Mrs. Grrtije Ki«yers
Kiwyere Died
Died Four
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Ajfc SippoMrdlv
Pneumonia

Men
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By Dr. A. J. Brower
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Common Council Wednesday
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The next place la Constantinople day there and there were many
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night and it was rather a aurpritie
A gruesome undertaking fell to
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.
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where about foqr hundred Mosques
State Bank, was introduced
to find that Holland’s fire lotucs
the lot of the coroner, the prose•re found. This citjr, with a pop- some Ilollniid "sprouts” also took', Six men nominated aa school
were extremely low, showing that
cutor, a local physician and a state
hgnd. It is understood that suit l,ru,,t<*iat
caucus were Chairman Boter as speaker of the
AFTER- ulation of 1,126,000,is called ^the •will
owning at the la*t meeting of the
Holland’s Fire Department is a
chemist, and an order was given to
be
started against
against saloon
saloon men
men ' !?*ac Marsilje,B. bteketee,
Peter
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—
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f
,
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---MORE THAN 60 NEWSPAPER exhume
NOON, JULY AND AUGUST, eye of the world, the wonder of charging them with selling
season of the Holland Merchants'
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St®Ehan*
J®^n
Niee
and
the nations, the faireftt sight on
WILL
ance. The total fire loss is $13,987,
Kooyers of Olive.
SELECTED
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Wing. Three of theee are to Association and his discourse was
earth.” It site »t the meeung of to bova under
be voted for on electionday.
ao instructivethat the merchants FRIEND TAVERN. ALSO TAK
pioperty in danger was $1,462,000,
There has been conaidenUA!
two seas and two continents as a
present gave the caahier a rising
insurance $864,700;the outside Will Have But One Half Holiday
talk for the past three or four years
ING
IN
LAKEWOOD
FARM
Peter
Pfunstiehl
of
Holland
has
diamond between sapphiresand
calls received were twenty, false " f
Dr. T. Boot and family who have vote of thanks when he had fin
of the New Holland woman who
During Fair 1
fpmied a uartnershio
partnership with Z.
Z
emeralds. Its location is almost formed
spent considerabletime in Califor- ished. Mr. Wichers said in part
alarms, two; alarms within the
Week.
Hugh Gray and Mr. Blakely of bad died under peculiar circumwithout a peer for commercial op- Griswoldof Allegan, who will en
as follows:
city limits during the year were 7L
The last meeting of the Holland portunities,beauty and political gage in the manufacture of luir
Western Michigan Tourist Associa- stances, and all this time there has
lumbar nia, have
rm.returned
j
vto Holland to
-----l live. The
doctor has purchased
”1 noticed you hsve just passed tion were in the city meeting with been considerable gossip until it
Alderman Thomson of the Fourth Merchanta’ Association until Octo- importance.The various Mosques and shingles on a large
scale.
the house of Mr. Jonkmin on West on half-holidsy for the season the Resort Committee com|M)sod of reached such a stage that local
Ward sent in his resignation,since ber was held Tuesday night at the are studded with minarets (small
he moved out of the ward. Mr. city hall. The annual question of
which 1 believeis a good thing.
Mr. Leland of Warm Friend Tav- citizensand county offleiiU could
The greenback sentiment at 9th street
towers). Five times a day a call
is not always wise to be on the job ern, Andrew Klomparens, Isaac ignore the matter no longer and a
Benjamin Steiflns,a local mer- half-holiday or no half-holiday is given from these minarets call- Stoughton, Wls., is so strong that
Hoyt G. Post one of the most all the time. For the good of the Kouw, J. A. Johnson of the Good- demand was made in the followchant was unanimously selected in which usually brings about a diswhen a grain dealer attemptedto
„ .
Mr. Thomson’s place. Mr. Thom- play of fireworks In the way of oraof the
thi
rich Company, and B. A. Mulder ing
pay gold for. wheat Saturday, most prominent figures in Western business and for the good o(
son has ably served the city of tory was settled without much
farmers refused to touch It, de-| Michigan died Monday at Grand management, it ia well to be di of the News. Plans were mapned To the Coroner of Ottawa County:
Holland for one year.
Haipds. He was one of those stur- vorced from hard work for a spel out at Warm Friend Tavern relaargument by an unanimous vota.
We, the undersigned citizensof
manding greenbacks.
dy pioneers who came to Michigan
Michi
dy
10 fet away from the continual tive to Holland’squota of subscrip- the township of Olive do request
According1. to 1027 Law. Holland Jake Lokker, Fred Beeuwkes,Bill
will have to War half of the ex- Deur, Alex Van Zanten and others
tion together with other cities on that an inquest be held into the
The amount of saloon license in the thirtieaand helped to lay K^nd. Judicious recreation and
pennc of putting in railroad lights gave the pros and cons on the subthe Great Lakes. Mr. Gray stated death of Mrs. Gretije Mengs Koomoney per saloon in Holland was the foundation of a state. In the lay-off is good for the man a
at the crossings of 18th and 14th ject in which the chain stores not
placed at $25 a year. The ones of days of Dominie Van Raalte he consequently good for the business that representativesof the large yers of Olive township. Said per- ,
Streets, the same as are on the 8th closing came In for discussion. Mr.
M. P. Vlsser, gr.Hr..,
general Bwre,
store, «ui
and L,vciLj5 Hol!»n<J township where a* well. Keep the romance In newspapers of Chicago, Minneap- son was alleged to have (lied on
business, as It were. Althoughthis olis, Cleveland, Buffalo and other January 28 1924. Signed, Mr*
Street, at the Pare Marquette Beeuwkos pointed out that many
may make you smile as many o cities were to be in Holland the Martha Mulder Kooyers. Rev. Arcrossing.Total cost of the two of the chain stores are willing to
you
may think there is very littl afternoon and evening of May 21, thur Meatman, Allen W. Kooyers,
crossingswill be $1800 and Holland dose If a certain other store will
Note— Before the Volsteadlaw j A , Mit
t
close.
will have to dig up $800.
out-lawed liquor some 10 year* ago th.Awf-.rU8te°.f f?°lf» wjnn*r of romance in present day business, take dinner at Warm Friend Tav- John W. Nienhuis and Gerrett
with vexing questions constantly •m, visit Lakewood Farm, then Uevense.
Mayor Earnest Brooks was very
However, It seemed to be imth.
had gradually rmia»l
nw™!’ con,»l,li
coming up, but business to those proceed on the Motorcade up the
,
-jmpe1
Upon this order Coroner Van De
much in favor of paving 8th Street possibleto line up this individual.
the national contest.Dr. Nykerk who like business is a romantic pike. The newspaper men will be Water drafted a jury composed of
S’,,”'000f»r '“h *'«>" *"
and endeavor to have the State of Ha stated, however, that the
,an<l » large number of Hopeites game after all."
given a day of trout fishing in the Dick Boter, foreman, A
Michiganhelp in the construction P«nny Store lined up with the oth“There have been three area Pere Marquette River, near Bald- Klomparens, John Storing,
work lf this paving program- io to er merchantslast rear and closed
The old s»ying Out “lightning , *” *J” in Cl*^»1><lrevolutionary periods of butJness win, and will visit other northern Van Tatten Hove, Milo De
go oh. A letter was, however,
do so again this
will not strike twice in the same
changes in this country. The first cities.
and William Visser* Ti
FIPriiN
place” was exploded Wednesday
ceived that the State Department year.
The trip will take up at least with the jurors
was during RevolutionaryDaysk
,
It was decided that on Fourth of
night at Zeeland. The chimney
AGO
does not participatein the reconthe second during the Slavery Traf- four days, with the newspapermen Clarence lokker. assistant J.
on the residence of G. Vyn was
etructiou of existing brick pave- July week there will be no halfspending a half day in Holland, Herder, Sheriff Fred Ktt
fic in ’61 and the third is the Eco
holiday since Independence day
struck and demolished, the bolt
John C. Hoekje of Holland was
ments, and that let the dty oul
nomic Revolution of business ex taking one meal here. No doubt Deputies Beekman and
falls due on Wednesday and stores
also
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carpets
and
dere-eiiKUKi-d
as
superintendent
of
According to the Maintenance
isting today. The real aftermath their visit here will put Holland in Mr. Boyd from the Sentinel
will be closed and to follow with
stroying furniture and left by a the Zeeland schools.
office, the state has been taking
of
these revolutions was not felt line for some publicityalong that Mr. Mulder from the News.
another half day the next day
window. Ten days ago lightning
care of the maintenance of the cenperceptiblyuntil a generation aft- source.
the party came Dr. O. Van
seemed impractical.The merchants
struck the same housfe doing much
Mrs.
George
Williams,
wife
of
tral twenty feet of all streets took the same stand for Fair
er.
The
Economic Revolutionary
Velde
of Holland, who dW the
damage.
former manager at Hotel Holland,
covered by U-8.-S1 from the west Week. Heretofore there was a
struggle started when railroads
mortem in the presence of __
died at her home, 66 West 10th
\ city limits to 18th Street Hence, half day holiday on Holland Day
were built, when pioifeering in
Chemist Charles L. Bliss of LanFIVE
street at the age of 62 years. She
industrial life had its inception.
the state also turns down the re- on Wedneaday followed by the
is survived by a husband and two
AGO
We are just beginning to feel what
Junior,
Heflth81* by tHe Stat* B°ard °f
quest for $2,000 per mile allowed regular half holiday on Thursday. Dr. Brewer At The Will Of Weepdaughters, Mrs. Porter of Howell,
this early revolution in business
ing And Wailing In Jerusalem
The body was exhumed, the
the 1927 LegislationAct, claim- It was decided that there would be
gans including the stomach
Re*. Wm. Wolvlue of Boyd«, "eo"^
,nd
and means. We are just now in the
$1,000
ing that the dty already has theirs only one half holiday for the fair,
sloth of despond. Labor as well as
ng the people
namely on Thursday.
praye
liver, and other parts of the
through maintenance.
tended
by
the
I0W*’
capitalis facing trying situations,
S,
"
Mr.
Dick
Boter
ably
handled
the
York,
English
cemewere removed from the
' Chief Van Ry also sent in his
WAS
ARRESTED
FOR
STEALMiss
labor feels that they are hard hit,
meeting as presidentand sug- tery of World War. Saw many church of Holland.
the Olive grave yard. State ____
Maude, passed away.
annual report that shows that there
although manufacturingstatistics ING CAR; ROUND OVER TO ist Bliss is taking these with him
destroyedwar vessels along the
were 491 arrests during the year, gested that the publicity commitshow that during the last few AUGUST TERM OF CIRCUIT to Unsing to have them
tee composed oi secretary, Joe shores of Bosphorousleft as a re- Ditchers digging gas main trenches
Little Virginia McBride, daughand that besides, there were 226
ly analyzed to find out
Kardux, Mr. French of the Sen- membrance of the terrible world walked out this morning. They ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- years, 41% of all manufacturing
COURT
other calls and an endless lot of
made no profit and many of them
tinel, and Mr. Mulder of the News, conflict. Robert’s College is a were getting $1.60per day and de
there is poison to be fo
Bride,
submitted
suoimueo
to
10
an
operation
at
miscellaneous work. 679 night give ftill publicityto the fact that wonderful American Institution and manded $1.75. The matter
went "in the rod.”
The young chap by the name of state may possibly give a
was
Butterworth
hospital,Grand Raplodgnrs had to be taken care of, a half holiday would be Inaugur- doing much good transforming settled after a conference.
There were also twenty thousanc Earnest Hornsby. Junior Class stu- inary report but it ia
ids, for appendicitis.
there were 44 lost children to he ated during the summer months work for young men of Turkish
business failures in the country dent at Hope, who has been sow- a full report will be
looked after, 29 stores were left and inform the public when these Empire. A President now rules
and the average life of the manu- ng his wild oats around Holland In about a week.
iSfi
Turkey, a law enacted to voters
facturing institution is seven year*
open at night, 14 autos were stolen half-holidayswould be.
What led to the demand
which
automobiles figured
and the merchants establishment largely,was arrested by the Uol- taking up of the body of Mr_
and all were recovered,26 drunks
Mr. Ted Warner made a plea for only between 21 and 46. The
’were taken in, besides 121 speed- the Merchants’ Service Bureau young people are going to get away
snd police and was arraigned be- years was the constant rumors
by the fence factory (defunct).Mr. one-tenth longer.
from Turkish Barbarismas it used
"Big business today is not fore Justice Chaa. H. Van Duren, the lady had been poisoned,
ers and 80 violated the traffic light Wffa« that thus far there were
T- u
Conkey is to manufacture tables
frowned upon by the general pub- charged with stealingand stripping mors died away but within the
merchants ___
availing them to be. It’s bound to become a won13 were arrested for over-crowdingonly
elves of
f the Bureau and that this derful place like nowhere else on
The death o( L T. Kanler, on.
verv lic, us it was 25 years ago. Today an automobilebelongingto Tom two years horses, cattle and
ajploinobile front seats and 17 for
is not enough to keep the organi- earth if it is conducted right of Holland g ’-yroiiiineiit dtixens, successfulwith this enterpriseand thousands of persons in all walks Sherwood.
try in the neighborhood were
running-board riding. There were
of life are a part of big business. The arrest was made by Officer with convulsions and died &i
xation self-extinct.He stated that Cemeteries everywhere throughalso many arrests for minor
thc
"The throe great problems in Domlws while he was cranking a mor had it that symptoms of
many cities much smaller than out city. The Old palace of Abdul ^th 0? hisCfea rk»aftev,r r1?1
offenses, quch as blowing auto
manufacturingis production, dis- Ford that he had bought in Allegan were the same in the dying wi
Holland, could boast of a real live
horns, etc. Window peeping and
organization and merchants must
weeks before the
thl work after Mr Conkey retlmf tributionand consumption. 'In the for ten dollars. The fact of the as those of the animals tftat
loring-up in an automobile are
olden days it was not uncommon matter is the car had been stolen later. Anyway, agitation
bo short sighted who could not see
tabulated in the report as 2 for the value of financial protection
to fill warehouses with manufac and the good parts were used to so rife at New Holland that Rev.
each. If any one thinks that the against the “dead-beat” when oth
lured goods when trade was slow equip Hornsby’s old car.
Arthur Maatman, pastor at the
MRS.
DIES
police department is not a busy er cities have proven evidence of
and to ship from the supply when
Mr. Dornbos discovered the car New Holland rhurch, for the good
AT
HER
HOME
IN
trade was brisk. But today the several hundred yards from the of the community started an invesorganisation with its few men,
its real worth to the merchant and
buying public is fickle. There are
glance at -the report will disabuse the community as well. The Merat the Joe Visscher home on tigation,run down some
ul rapid changes going on constantly road
their minds. The wonder is how chants’ Service Bureau, Mr. WarState Street. The tires, headlights, Then when other citizens
Mrs. Henry Cook died at her
in what the public wants and it is tools, battery, front seat, gas line that the body buried four years
ner contends, is the stopper to the
they got all the work in.
home in Allegan Wednesday at the
well for any manufacturerto feel and gasoline had been removed ago be exhumed to find out if
worst leak in any business in a fi-o
age of 85 years.
the public pulse in order to see from the car. There were no dues rumors were false or true,
nancial way for it eliminates val
She ia survived by the followJust what they crave. An example as to who had done the job but there is no poison in
^
oeless
book
acounts.
MrsCofToo,
to
ing children: Mrs. H. W. Hardie 1 Holland
public utilities, con- we find richt in Holland. Time was finally a boy was found who sai< there is no evidence of foul play.
Wster Carriers In Jerusalem
manager of the Bureau in Holland,
and Dr. Milton J. Cook of Holland ,\8tinK of V1* w*ter» electric, fire when a piano was a standard arti- le saw two men working on the Should there be. then Ottawa 1
who is especiallyable along these
** cle and a piano institutionnot car. A lady was later locatedwho ty authorities will make a thof
lines has been delegated to call on Hammid where he conductedhis Herman H. Cook of, Allegan, and alarm' Snita7 f
those merchanta who have not harem an unusual sight of splen- Mrs. Fred S. Lamb of CadiUac. !?!**• dleposaJ plant now repre- alone here but elsewhere was a val said a man answering Hornsby's investigation and prosecute
dor. Subterranean cisterns that The funeral services will be
of
Class
uable asset to a citv and along descriptionhad asked her for gaso- guilty party or parties.’
already joined. v
suppliedcity with water during the Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock, fast
talbu,atei,n. comes the phonographs,the radio Ine. Her husband was seen and
Sheriff Kamferbeek has in his
M iges are very interesting, 336 ft. tune, at her home, 608 Cedar St . i ffe ^^*taprth annual report of and other musical devices and the was able to add to the description possessionn pan containing a
COUNCIL NOTES
WILL BE PUT ON AGAIN TOworl“. which result is apparent.
long, 182 ft wide, roof resting on and the burial will take place at P* fe*!
and where the suspect worked.
(luantity of poison found buried in
NIGHT, FRIDAY, FOR LAST
"Another great revolutionin
Mr. Dornbos found four of the a field near by, consistingof Paris
^2** L* \*n Lnar, of Prospect 336 columns 89 ft. long. Great
The
net
income
from
the
elecbusiness is standardixation. Not tires and the front seat under the green and other * poisonous ele• J*
-•
Park Church, opened the council Submarine Cathedralit seems to
be, called BasilicaCisternet, Holland, also died at her home in tric light department was $129,- »Q long ago there were 60 kinds of rant porch where Hornsby rooms, ments. The poison was taken to
meeting with prayer.
217.14
and
from
the
water
departMosque St. Sophia most beautiful Fennville this week.
A large crowd witnessed the first . tojam to lay sewers on East
ment $26,686.11, or a total of $154,- paving brick. Today there are only and some small articles in his room. the De Free Co. at Holland, who
in the world. It must be seen to
nine. Seven, kinds of milk bottles The new battery from the Sher gave the right classification of the
902.25. The gross profits from the
16th St east of Lincoln was pre- be appreciated and again one can- LOCAL GIRL
dd the work that a score or more wood car was in the one he bough poison found in the container.
electric
light
department
since
sented.
not see it right unless told by
kinds did before. In the automobile at Allegan.
BRIDE
Mrs. Kooyers died Jan. 28, 1924.
1894 were $1,238,589.17.
o
The West Michigan Laundry guides of its significance.
Two weeks before her death she
In the targe cast took their parts
The water system represents line standardixation is especially
officials Invited the alderman and
The city of Holland is to have its suffereda fractured hip in a fall.
sptandidly.
Miss Jennie Klinge, daughterof , JfcJ* railea of mains and 399 fire marked, which not only saves time
PALESTINE
The entire audience was moved city officers to visit- their new
Mr. AlbertusKlinge, 19 W. 13th .Mrants. Total number of meters but a great deal of confusion.Some linst airport soon— within the next She and other members of the
Someone has said, "Palestine is St., was united in marriage with in service is 3,623. Amount of believe that this standardixation two weeks, if the arrangementsfamily at that time complainedof
by the miracle performed when plant on May 16. The Tardiffboys
Mary Margaret, the character will hold open house for the city ike a stringed instrument, every Mr. John Myaard of Zeeland, on ! water pumped during 1927 was will throttle inventivegenius.There made by the common council Wed- illness following meals, but nothis no doubt that it will make nesday night can be carried out in ing developed to create suspicion.
whom Margaret Boter portrays, is fafhers. The invitationwas unani- touch upon which brings forth Thursday evening, April 26th. The I ^0^76,710
---- ,flO gallons. Gross
Gr
earn
changes in the social field, Just how that time. The field will be the insome sweet and musical sound." ceremony was performed by the
The body when taken up Wednescured of her lameness. The entire mously accepted.
the water departmentsince
this will be is too early to say at field <>f the Holland fair grounds, day afternoon was found well preWe
disembarked
at Haifa near Mt Rev. VeUkamp In the prewnce of 18«! totaled »9S2^f9.74.
production is stirring and very
The mayor received a message
dramatic.Oscar Holkeboer played from Gov. Fred Green announcing Carmel, wandered through the val- about fifty-five
that is, the space enclosed by the served, only the casket and the
i The new sewace disposal plant, this time.
"Installment buying is also race track.
burial shroud showed signs of dethe very difficult part of Daniel 01 a-Up Week from May 14-19. ley where Elijah made a heroic
The bridge wore a dress of
at a cost of $220,784.79,was
cay, which would indioitethat
Gilchrist, The Fool, in a remark- Fire Chief Blom will augment this contest for the supremacy of georgette crepe over a deep pink Place<l in operation about 14 looked upon with alarm by great
able manner. Clarissa Poppen and message and get busy in Holland Jehovah. The place where the silk slip, and she carried a bou- 1 months ago. The plant is designed economic students. Installment Twenty-three men receivedtrain- present day embalming has beGarry De Koninp also starred in so there may bo a perfect house slaughter of the false prophets is quet of carnations and sweet peas. h.an<1,ethe sewage from a pop- buying began with the farmer ing certificate! at the fifth session come thoroughlyperfected.
their usual brilliant form in play- cleaning. The city needs very lit- believedto have taken place, where Miss Anna Klinge of Chicago Was ! H1®!10!!of .22.000.The average when he had to take up new land of the scoutleaderstraining course
After the organs were taken out
ing the parts of Clare and Jerry tle urging along that line aa every Saul is supposed $o have died.
bridesmaid.She wore a gown of daily flow of sewage for 10 months and buy implementsand cattle on at Camp McCarthy Saturday. They the body was again buried in the
the installmentplan, but remember were: R. A. Howlett, 8r., Percy J. concrete vault In which it was
Goodkind. "Grubby,” by John week is clean-up week here.
blue crepe de chine and carried a was 1,830,000 gallons. The cost of
JERUSALEM
Mulde always produced a good
Mulder,
operation in this period was $5,- this sort of installment buying Kinkema, George T. Kota, E. O. placed more than four years ago.
bouquet
of
red
and
white
carnaThe Common Council stopped the
paid for itself. The implements iolmgrain, J. E. Kardux, Joseph State Chemist Bliss says that ne
I have a Bible that was printed tions. The wedding march was 275.01, which indicates an annual
P hearty reception and large Ottawa Furniture Co. from build- in 1661. In it I find a map of this played by Miss Julia Klinge.
cost of approximately $6,325,with and cattle were producers and paid Rhea, S. B. De Free, R. A. How- has five other cases that have
ing a large sign board adjacent to
up the mortgage, but installment ett, Jr., E. J. De Free, Raymond taken up his attention,but this is
attendance of the first night has
The newlyweds were the recipi- $7/750 as the maximum.
their building on First Street and dty. We read in Genesis 14, verse
has gone into nearly everyprompted the Senior Class to preuociu, and
mu]
oeaumui
Board
of public works financed
ents
of
many
useful
beautiful
C Van Zoeren and Chaa. De Boer of the oldest case that has ever been
18.
that
this
dty
was
first
named
River Avenue, claiming that on this
today. _ Many there are who
sent “The' Fool” a third time on
ta
'
They
will
make
their
®H»™ction
oi
a
new
50-bed
Holland; Jay Dykhouse, John J. his lot to inspect
spot it would obstruct the vision Salem. Often Jiave a looked at this
ige their future buying McCracken, Wm. J. Vaxter, Edo—
Friday night (tonight). Everyone
Holland.
Holla
Mr Myawd is the son 1 bo8pltal at » cost of $183,882.96.
of motorists on this busy street
goods on the installmentplan,
agreed that this was one of the
Dr. D. T. Vail is still confined
yD
Mvord
of
' A ‘“W amount of <84,828.76 »l»o
oi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
U.
Myaard
of
ward
C.
Roberts,
Myron
Rose
and
claiming that property holdmost noble and inspiring plays and
has been paid out of the electric goods that are dead stock and pro- Rev. Chas. A. Clay of Grand Hav- to his home in Waukazoo with illEast Washington-st,Zeeland.
ers also object.
ever presented in Carnegie Hall by
plant’s surplus to cover the city’s duce nothing. A piano or radio
ness but is «omewhat improved.
on the installmentplan gives en. Floyd Flanders, Fennville,Wm. William Prince. 321 Columbia
The Storm sewer is to be built
a Senior Class Cast
J. Vander Water, Zeeland, Richard
pleasure,but unlike the cattle and
on Sixth Street near the Limbert
Harkema and O. J. De Jonge of avenue, has 25 leghorn puHetts that
the implements, do not pay for a
Furniture Co., Costing $800, oneTO
ELKHART.
IND.
1 d.btedne,, „ “the’
planfjnl
SORRELL AND
Hudsonville,
and Joseph Smith of have laid 45 dozen and nine eggs
Mrs. George Yore, formerly liv- ; be paid next year,
farm or put food on the table. In
fourth of which is to be paid by the
during April.
Jenison.
AT COLONIAL
ing on West 8th St., Holland, has ! The Board of Public Works con- other words, it producesnothing.
company.
moved with her nephew, Kenneth sists of the following able men: I believethat econnomicproblems
Charles Funk, mayor, A. H,
The^aim of Henry Schoell,livParish,to Elkhart, Indiana,where Walter Lane, James DeYoung, in cities will become so tense
"Sorrelland Son" has been ing outside of the city, was turned
Smith, city engineer,Charles JohnMr. Parish has accepted a position AttorneyArthur VanDuren, Simon v, ntunlly that agriculturewill be- bo a great ecnomic saving. [J
acclaimed everywhereIt has been
son an alderman, and W. C. Spendown by the council. Claimed
as assistant manager of the Bush Kleyn and M. VanderWater. R. B. come more and more attractive.
shown aa one of the finest, if not there was no liability there.
“Then I would advise you to stop cer, all of South Haven, visited th?
Auto
Qo-f
said
to
be
one
of
the
Champion
is
superintendent.
The farmer has gone through ter- fightingamongst yourselves.There hoard of public works offices here
the very
finest, pictures produced
ry n
Schoell’ claimed that his automolargest Chevrolet sales and service I
rible days but I believe he stands has been a remarkable change ini
during the past five years.
Wednesday afternoon to see how
bile had struck a Hit left by city
establishments in the state
of In- HOLLAND girls
________
at the dawn of a new day. and the Holland in this way. One example
miss "Sorrell and Son.H
the local board operates.
diggers and consequently lost condinna.
Mr.
Parish
and
his
aunt,
TO
GRADUATE
FROM
farm
in
the
future,
I
believe,
will
H 1long-awaited screen version trol of his car which run into a
"The
is the Quality Sendee Stores,who
Mrs. Yore, are now nicely located
GRAND RAPIDS HOSPITAL lx* able to take care of our over had a business condition to face in
of that novel of father-and-»onde- telephone pole, broke that off, thenmarriage’
in their new Indiana
j-. From three hospitaltraining productionof labor In the cities and
votion which has been read by
competingwith chain stores. There
dodged across the street into a
—
schools
at
Grand
Rapids,
72
nurses
when
the
'back
to
the
farm’
movehundreds of thousandsof readers ditch. The council felt that a car
is cooperation there, there is help, „
. are to
graduate, several coming ment is again under way, capital ful spirit, there is friendlybusiness
throughoutthe world, will be at that would do such damage and go
of the Garden of Gethsemane is j from Ottawa and Allegan counties and labor, together with our agri- rivalry, potty jealousyhas been
the ColonialTheatre May 9-10, and so far must have been going at a
William Schroeder,25, West
surroundedwith walls. We were and not a few from Holland.
culturist will prosper as they have dissipated. It is a hard fight, but
It Is easily ranked amon*
high rate of speed.
Olive; Viola Lyons, 18, West
shown
a
rock at the gate where
From
Blodgett
hospital
the
never
prospered
before.
year’s five best pictures,
The Doctor After He Had Taken A
the boys are holding their heads
'
the apostles slept Just outsidethe names of the following appear:
The Hoftand Furniture Co. is not
"Another question 1 would like high and I believe they are sucways it is the most
Ducking In The Dead Sea
Garden
the
tomb
of
Mary.
Near
.
_____
___________
Beatrice Trice Van Pipple, Grand to take up is the mad frenzy in
the
achievement in cinema
there the Valley of Jehoshaphat Haven; Dorothy Slagh, Janet Van stock buying. Banks are councii- ceeding. J believeeven in the so- me
called chain stores there are
old map and I could not appfeciate where thousands of people are
Geldren, Frances M. Sacharias, Img with prospectiveinvestorscon- changes going on in this economic
his first
such a funny old picture, but since buried. Saw tombs of Jehoshaphat
Coopersville.
a new
stantly.It behooves every busi- battle. I believethere will be con'Tht King of
I saw Jerusalem of
With my St James, Zacharias, this was
From Butterworth hospitalDena ness man to help the banks in ad- solidationsand centralizations, and ^Howard ft
am so
of this hewn out of the solid rock.’ Also
Klooster," Florence Rybrandt, vising folks to avoid ‘wild-cat’ and then the day will come when the
map that
Abswlom's tomb. Jews passing by Jamestown; Harriett Vos Burr and
g< t- rich-quick schemes, and help
old fashioned merchant will come Cadi
it framed
at stones at it, cursing the Susan Jeanette Volkcra of Zeeland investors scrutinisethoroughly an
1
into his own again. '
Guy E.
of David’s ungrateful son.
before
securities, a largo number of which
“A man to be successful must
were
shown
the
tomb
of
LOST*
—
A
grey
striped
kitten
are not secure. Millionsupon milging
house of Caiaphas. A with extra toes on front feet. Re- jions of dollars are lost annually think success. A community to be
.riw 4hi«> «icwm| ago; Alice A.
this place; in
in this way, and not only do widows
it cost
square room,
^
reW“rd'
iposttake care of
,Rii^
I was
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with liquor law violation.

Clarence Houston, 23, Zeeland,
The annual W. C. T. U. will be R. F. D. No. 4 was fined $26 and
held in the Allegan Presbyterian costs when he pieadad guilty in
church May 9th. Mrs. Mina B. justice court Friday to a charge of
Shannon of FennviUe will have taking a tire and rim and a jack
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Neighborhood Papers

(Continued from Pag* 1)
When a woman makes a pet of
Mrs. Christine Van Raake GilA brand new Chrysler car waa more, only survivor of the family
her
husband
he
generally
leads
a
awMitr
dog’s life.
in it and nearly filled same. We taken from John Marcus last night of Dr. A'. C. Van Raalte, founder
•
were told that in this small room from where he had parked it near of the Holland colony, has been
INDUSTRY RECOGNIZES
“You seem fond of the druggist’s Jesus passed the night of his arrest the Hudson-Essexgarage. It was assigned a leading part in the terand was subjected to abuses of the found on West 16th street this centenary pageant of the Reformed
OBLIGATION TO PUBLIC little boy.”
“Yes, he kin ^it all the pills he mob. We were told that the altar morning where joy riders had evi- Church in Amarlca,to be staged
wants for our air gun.”
table of this chapel is a part of dently abandoned it.
in Mecca temple, New York city,
On March 12, the United Gas
« • *
the stone which had been rolled
The American Legion in accord- early in May'.
ImprovementCompany of Philad*
Little Mary: "Nurse, will I ever against the entrance of the Lord's ance with the usual custom at this
Zeeland district of the children's
phi*, with expenditures planned for have a mustache on my lip like tomb. The Angel was sitting on time of the year, will hold a tag division,Ottawa County Sunday
this stone on the day of Resurrec- day in Holland for the purpose of School conference,has named these
improvementatotaling $20,000,000 daddy, when I grow up?”
Nurse: “Pretty often, dear, I ex- tion. It is entirelypossible;stone securing funds for their tree-plant*officers: Superintendent,Corey Poin Pennaylvania. Delaware and pect!”
does not deteriorate and we saw ing campaign Saturday.
ast; president,Chris De Jonge;
• * •
er eastern states, adopted a polruins much older than this one,
Wynand Wichere gave a talk be- vice president,, J. C. De Pree; seccenturiesbefore Christ The guides
Personal Experience
icy of starting work at the earliest
retary-treasurer W. Van Eenefore
the Grand Haven community
The busy man's doctor ordered a continually tell us that according
naam. The Zeeland district inpossible date in order to furnish
dub
yesterday
noon
on
the
subchange of scenery, so he moved to tradition this is this and that
cludes the church of Zeeland city,
employment during a period when his desk to another window,
is that and of course we must ject, ‘ Whet ConstltuUs an Ameri- Vrlgsland -Reformed, Beaverdam
a a a
It is most needed.
make our own conclusions. Many can?”
Reformed and the Christian Retimes we doubt We were shown
A Calendar of Romance
W.W. Bodine, vice president in
The National Gas snd Electric formed churches at Boreulo and
Our hero was a common sort, when Pilate’s Court; the way of the company of Battle Creek, which re- Dranthe.
charge of finances of the company,
Cross, the actual site of street cently
all is said and done,
Grand Haven
tly bought the Grand
The Zeeland debating team inurges that not only private com- He worked his head off daily and through which Jesus walked from
gas plant is spending about $30,000 cluding Helen Clark, Winona Wells
panies like his own, but public
Pilate to the Cross, the way to li improvements putting in
was out to get the MON.
and Alice Katts were defeated by
Golgotha.
authorities as well, arrange to
stacka and two 217 horsepowarthe Royal Oak High School debatGolgotha
is
just
a
rock,
not
a
boilers.
make contemplated expenditures The reason for his diligence was
ing team Friday night in the final
mountain, a short distance outside
common-place, tis true,
so as to prevent any unnecessary
The April birthday party of State High School Debating
He tried to swell his salary so it Jerusalem. 1 had mv hand in the
unemployment.
split of the rock which occurred the Woman's Relief Corps was held League.
would suffice for TUE.
HudeonvilleHigh school celeat the death of Christ during the Friday afternoon in the G. A. R.
In regard to his own state he
earthouake. I do not know whether room in the city hall. About twen- brated Arbor day by plantinffa
And
maybe
that's
the
reason
why
says: “I believe that an imme
to believe this or not, but this is ty-five women were present Many young elm tree near the north
one day he loat his head,
diate start on the numerous con
And falling on his knees, he cried, a minor affair anyway, neverthe- contests were held. Prizes were border of the Campus. Mist Liota
won by Mrs. Anna Lawver, Mrs. Ranney recited and each senior
templated constructionJobs in and
"Oh maiden, wilt thou WED?” less interesting.
We were snown the rock into Wm. Bender, Mrs. Jack Mooney, put in s shovelfulof earth. From
around Philadelphia would cnntri
which the grave of Jesus was hewn. Mr*. E. T. Hiler. Refreshmentsthat scene the pupils went to the
bute materially in bringing about He may have thought this sudden,.
This" Holy Sepulchrewas opened were served by the April commit- front of the campus where they
but it seemed not so to her,
a normal condition of employ- She slipped a quick acceptance and in 1565 A. D. and contained a piece tee.
dedicated the new flag.
ttent.”
of the genuine cross together with
said forcibly, "yeth, THUR.”
Castle Lodge No. 153. K. of P.,
Perle
Fouch, commander of
some writings. The relics were re- Gen. Elisha Mix camp, No^ll, Sons has elected: C. C„ Charles Emmick;
This advice is good for every
dty and every state. Constructive But when they went to keeping placed in the Sepulchre which has of Veterans, will have charge of the V. C., John Rutgers: prelate, Reuhouse, he feared that he would not since been opened.
Memorial day activities in Allegan ben Tromp; M. A., John Olert; N.
policies inspires confidence which
Bethany,small village on east- this year. Fouch has lined up W., Benjamin Brower; F. C., Pat
in turn destroys fear, with result- For, o! that modem maiden could ern side of Mouth of Olives, 20Congressman John C. Ketcham to Nordhof. A large delegation will
mjnute walk frbm Jerusalem, was
neither bake nor FRL
ing steady employment of labor
give the address and Donald C. attend the annual west Michigan
the house of Laxarus and his sisClearwater of St Luke’s choir, round-up in Fountain street Baptist
and normal Investnunt of capital
She could not run a bungalow,or ters, Martha and Mary. Also here Kalamazoo, will sing two solos. church, Grand Rapids, on May 10.
was the house of Simon the leper. Other patriotic organizationsin the
even run a flat,
The Holland Musician’sclub gave
So on many sad occasionsin s res- The tomb of Lasarus we saw here. city will participate.
SALVAGE THE OLD
ther luncheon at the beautifulhome
Wall
of
Wailing.
This
wall
is
taurant they SAT.
of Mrs. Arthur Visscheron the
part of the basementof Solomon’s ' Prof. E. Winter, John Vander
north side Wednesday afternoon.
With an automobile owned by But he forgave her willingly,as Temple, so some believe. If not Sluis, George Schuiling and Mrs.
Mr. snd Mrs. Bert Cranner enBruinson
attended
West
Allegan
^rue,
this
wall
is
at
least
very
old
man has always done,
every family in the
tertained the firemen of Engine
district
Sunday
school
rally
at
When she presented him one day and on the site of old wall st least
House No. 1 Wednesdayevening
problem of good roads
In Constantinople we saw what East Saugatuck Tuesday night
a bouncing baby SUN.
Is an intenselylocal issue in every
we were told was the only original where each was on the program. at their home on Weet 14th street.
T. S. Updyke, administrator of
stone of the Old Solomon's Temple
State highways can HAMILTON HOLLANDER
The Past Noble Grand dub will
that was in existence that the hold a meeting at the home of Mrs. the estate of Mrs. Marian HeckenLOOKS
LIKE
YANDENBERG
not be built around every farm, but
world is sure of beyond a doubt Ola Shank Friday afternoon, May dorf, of Allegan, has appealed to
every fanner must get to through
circuit court the findingof the comThis stone has an inscriptioncut
Allegan Gasette.— Should Super- into its face and that tells the
missioners on claims/ The comThe twelfth producing oil well in missioners on claims allowed her
in a museum in
Old roads upon which money has
cit *i
y. This stone the Muskegon field came in Tuesday husband,George Heckendorf,$4,been spent for grading and gravel
was accidentallyfound by two boys as a gusher and is flowing at the 000 compensationfor six years’
ing, cannot be recklessly“ sc rap- denberg would be first-class.He crawling through a tunnel and one rate of about 350 barrels a day services In the jewelry store of der without tremendous lota to is a nearly perfect "double” of that boy, as he crawled through, felt Sheriff Ben Lugten of Allagan is ceased.
gentleman. They are of about the the tracings or writings on this laid up with a severe cold contract- Seven in the county jail are waittaxpayers. How to protectthe
same bodily site, of the same com- stone. This was reported, hence ed while at Otsego Monday night ing Judge Cross’ coming, when
old worn-out rock surface and save pfadion and color of eyes and sleek
this discovery.
aiding in recovering the body of they may plead guilty and receive
the well-packed foundation for fur- nair, and their features in general
Coming back to this Wailing Young Nobles drowned in Kalama sentence. They are the three
, full face Wall, will say that every Friday zoo nver.
ther use, has been a considerable are the I
Knuths from Weet Olive, held on
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with prominent sharp nose; and
a handsome
Today, however, methods have pair of men. Furthermore they
been developed for widening and are both Hollanders in Wood, but,

afternoonJews in great crowds
a charge of burglary; Harold
Zeeland has inaugurated ita first
come here to read the Lamentascout troop and the troop committee Johnson of Grand Rapids, forgery
tions of Jeremiah and loudly wail
charge: Earnest Doolittle and Carl
is composed of Supt. C. A. Deand beat the old stone wall with
Tidd of Holland, said to hare been
Jonge,
chairman;
Martin
J.
Weer
resurfacing these old roads or bro- so far as this is concerned, there’s their heads, for they honor this
joy riding in another's car, and
sing,
promoter;
Willard
Claver,
Inken-down narrow pavements with a great difference in Hollanders. wall as the last witness of their spector, George Cabal), instructor Charles Weetra of Agnew, who
past greatness.It is a rare treat
two inches or more of asphaltic WOMAN, M. QUILTS
and Anthony Kooiman, activities.
to stand right there among them
concrete, thereby saving the old
BEAUTIFUL BEDSPREAD and see the strange costumes, fur William Vande Water, instructorof
the local public schools,was apread investment and giving rural
caps and various cloaks
clo
they wear
pointed scoutmaster.
A
spread quiltedby Mrs. Sarah
Solomon’s Temple stood on
hundreds of miles of
A birthday part” was held in honHolton, 86 years old, is on display Mount Moriah; on this exact site
highways at at Allegan and is of unusual
now stands a (Mohammed)Mosque or of H. G. West, who celebrated
hi* 80th birthday Sunday, April 29,
price they can afford to nay.
beauty. The material used is ecru of Omar.
rPHB versatilityof Colonial
1 Drapery Fabrics will amase
“Salvagethe old roads,” should sateen with pots of liliesappliqued
Within this mosque is a huge at his home in Ottawa Station.
on the border in a combination of rock called Mount Moriah Rock, Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
fOO. Come in and let us suggestto
become a slogan of every rural
William
McLure
and
family,
Mr.
yellow, tan, blue and green percale upon which Abraham was about to
The entire spread is beautifully sacrifice Isaac, his son. Jerusalem and Mrs. L T. West and family, poo their wide range of decorative uses. Whatever the domiquDted and shows several thou- is composed of three hills, Mount Mr and Mrs. H. E. West and Mr.
sand- of stitches taken by this Moriah, Mount of Olives and Mount and Mr*. Harold West all of Hoi
nant period or feelingof yow
WELL KNOWN NEWSelderly woman who made her own Zion, all near together; one can land. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. West
room, its perfect complement in
PAPER MAN FALLS
design for quilting. The garment easily walk from one to all three and family of West Olive; Dorothy
over curtainsor slip coven may
HEIR TO THOUSANDS belongs to Mrs. Hasel Reynolds of in a short while; none of them are and Nellie Lick, Mr. and Mrs. A. be foood in oar large and varied
Yonker
of
Grand
Haven;
and
Josh
Kalamazoo.Upon careful exam- high.
West of Lulu, Michigan;Mrs. M
Hffrion of
Draination one is unable to find a
The stables of Solomon are be- MeAren of Toledo, Ohio, H. G.
Mrs. Laura Boake, who was single knot on the surface of the
pery Fabria. v
neath
this
mosque
and
Mosque
El
killed Vv • motor car a week aro
quBt but all are carefully hidden Akoa nearby, a wonderfulunder- Weat. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. D. E. West
wear TMroit left so estate of 117 pnd family all of Ottawa Station.
inside. Mrs. Holton lives with her ground place.
t06. Russell H. Gore, a Detroit nephew, Frank Austin, on the
The fourth meeting of the Ladies’
There are different gates to this
writer, receives all of
Hooker road near Allegan, and is dty, Golden Gate, David's Gate, Adult Bible classes was held at
the estate except $100 beoueathed
very active st her advanced age.
Damascus, Jaffa and some more. the home of the president,Mrs. S.
to Mary Werner, a stepdaughter
Saw the well between Jerusalem V. Mersan, 2 East Tenth street. Deresidinr In Toronto. Mrs. Boake
votions were led by Mrs. E. Mark
Y.
W.
C.
A.
and
Bethlehemwhere the wise men
Hv»d along.
ham of the M. E. church A speak
of the East saw the star overhead
Mr. Gore is well known in Holn was chosen at this time for the
as they looked in the water while
land and bee visited this city otfen.
federation meeting which will be
giving
water
to
their
camels.
Saw
glvinr Holland and Hone eolleee
held at Trinity Reformed church,
“Joy” was the theme of the
Mary’s well at Nazareth. They
special write-up* in the Detroit
Y. W. meeting last Thursday. A tell us that Jesus and Mary must May 25.
papers that he represents
joyous song service was led by surely have used the water of this
A final farewell party was given
Helen Zander. This was followed well as it is today the only source in honor of Mr. and Mrs. B. Sybesby the scripturereading and sen- of water supply in this city and has ma, 206 Eant Ninth street. The
Volunteers
tence prayers. Ann Boter then always been.
couple left Tuesday for a threesang “like as the Hart” Theresa
Hear Rev.
Much of what one is told Is months’ stay in the Netherlands.
Mooi as leader spoke on “The Joy doubtful, but it always is accord- The evening was spent in a social
of ChristianLiving.” There ssa ing to tradition, they tell us. Still way. All of their children were
The Home Vetnnteer* en loved a
said that everyone wants happi- one Roman Priest told us Just re- present.Those living out of town
renl trr»t last Thursday afternoon
ness. Some people try to And member you are in the Holy Land. are: Mr. snd Mrs. Ellen of Byron
when Rev. Cook of felifomie happiness
by gratification, others When we stood on Mount Olives, Center snd Mr. and Mrs. Niel
Spoke to them on “TVe Ideals of
by contentment, others by satis- he said it does not make much dif- Syhesma of Maeatawa Park.
TV minister 1* criticisedto a faction, and by pleasure. These
The nresidentialelection was held
ference whether Jesus ascended
greet derre*. The pnlv wav to
Distinctive
do not give true happiness. Hap- just here on this exact spot or two with Hoover and Smith on the balward off this critic! «m is to he
piness comes from Christ and to be feet away from here, but the fact lot. Hoover won over Smith with
souare wHh God. Rev. Cook emhappy we must love Christ since remains you are on the point of a 11-10 majority.
for the
phasised (he three gre«t phases of
He radiatesjov. We get jov from Mount Olives and he ascended from
A farewell party was held in the
the ministry:Rermonlrinc'.Leadernature, friendships,social life, and this Mount you are standing on, or Third Reformed church last night
ship. md Personal Guidance
Dining
by doing the will of God. Theressa very near the spot That is all bv the Intermediate Christian EnThe Home Vnlnnteers will lose
some very faithful member* bv emphasizedthe fact that we ipust you need to know, and so it was deavor society in honor of their
Correct color schema and deGraduation: so j»Tl -ndenrraduate be ioyful Christians. The “royal everywhere. We surely were in superintendent.Bill Maat.
signs of a pleasing distinction
Mrs. John De Voy, assisted by
pre.theolouicalst'vleatsare urg- road” to happiness is found through Jerusalem, also on the Sea of
consecration, concentration, con- Galilee and the Dead Sea, The Jor- Mn Bert Habing, entertained her
give charming dignity to dinently requested to come to the
quest of evil, and obedienceto dan, The Shepherds' Field, Mount Snnday school class the the Grace
ing room hangingi- Colonial
meetings.
conscience.Theressa closed her Moriah. You cannot believe ev*
church guild hall from two to five.
Drapery Fabrics may be had in
remarks by reminding the girls thing you are told.fl
SPORT NOTES
Rev. Gabriel De Jong, 64. former
many designs and color combithat no one can be happy unless much on who says it, and
nrofesor of historicaltheology at
he is a Christian.
guides are often misunddHHIl Calvin seminary and pastor of
Coach John Dsmoth of Alleean
one must always use his own judg- Christian Reformed churches in
Fish school announced Mondsv FACTORY ACCIDENTS IN
ment to a great extent, to really western Michigan for many yean,
that there would he no baseball
MICHIGAN LAST YEAR
appreciate conditions.We were died Tue«dny at his home, 1001 Algames or other athletic events
COST FORTY MILLIONS all amazed at how well versed our exander street, S. E., Grand Rapids,
scheduled until bl* athletes have
apparently young Palestinian as s result of pneumonia. John A.
folly recovered from an attack of
Forty million dollarswere spent guides were on Bible history. There De Jong, a son. is connected with
by factories in Michigan last year were many Doctors of Divinity in the law firm of Diekema Kollen A
as a result of injuries to workmen our party.
Ten Cat*.
Ptsvipe With d#»«*r-n{ned renl n"d which could have been prevented,
So much could be written about
Sergt. Baugh and Corp. Lewis
dlcrJavinr • vnod br*nd nf ball reports Edwin A. Goodwin, state this country, that 1 dare not make
Dora, State Trooper of Grand Havfh» Hone Coll"^ nine Anto-i+A the director of indsutrial safety. About an attempt. Here are some of the
en, who investigated the kerotan*
Hfllwiale outfit in s double-header $10 000,000 of this amount was high spots. The Sea of Galilee, no
that proved fatal to 12bv scores Of P ^ ''od 1°-n Hone apnlied as compensation and med- mistake about this. I fell in It and explosion
vear-old Elizabeth Pavlovic of
i>l»«ed banmn ball in both games ical and hospitalbills: the remain- got wet Abounds with fish, beauBridgeton township, Newago
and deserved to win
ing $50,000,000was the cost from tifully enclosed by mountainsand county last Thursday reported they
the first game for interruptionof production, mate- rich in Bible history.River Jorhad determined gasolinewas mixed
Hone with Na«t nTmodn* for H'H«- rials, and equipment damage, and dan, nothing wonderful,just a with the kerosenein the can the
Ole allowed but N-n hits from other troubles that accidents stream of dirty water between the girl used to hasten kindling of a
he Rant! sis hunched the*- In entail.
Sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea, kitchen stove fire. It was their
A Colonial Fabric
min* and with the heln
— -o
was shown the site according to finding that an oil truck, wRh sepof error* and a w«iv ALLEGAN CHILDREN GREAT
tradition where Jesus was bap- arate gasoline and kerosen comfor Every
three runs for their
ON FIRE DRILL tised. Elisha Pool, Mount of partments, had been fitted with a
of the dov
Temptation, Judean Hills, all ter- defectivenump that permitted gasFabria imbued with a quiet
R H E Children are learning many val- raced with stones piled up so very oline
R F T.
to become mixed with the
charm
of color and partem are
(D ^
uable lessons In the Allegan narrow strips of land can be used coal oil.
17 o 1 schools besides the traditional for cultivation,but for miles and
_ for living room
most (dealing
0 2 A reading and writing and arithmetic miles as one goes through them by
decorations. 'Colonial Drapery
as was illustrated last week during train or automobile sees mountains
ive and expatterns are distinctive
M.T A. A. end an unexpected fire drill in the Daw- and mountains covered with rock
elusive. Aik to see them during
Sale!
home fr«rr? son school. The kindergarten aind rocks, and everywhere scatthis specialdrapery event
uoreos mn jo teacher, Mrs. Pearl Shepard, was tered are shepherds with black
Will sell my 5 passenger 1927
ColW* rJ"e absent from the room when the goats and sheep. The Dead Sea
of
The alarm sounded and by the time she is there, water is terribly bad tast- Paige doted car at a sacrifice,
for h-11-nlsvin* arrivedthe youngsters were march- ing. I walked in as far as I could bought in June, run 2800 miles,
sff^ted the ing out In regular order, showing to find out some things and to fill broken in carefully. Call at Jake
sonad.
they had learned self-controland myJ>ottles with water a huge wave De Feyter’s residence, 15 Cherry
, pood r*me 'or
the ability to act in an emergency. knocked me over and I was not in
out only Are
my bathing suit. My clothingwas St, Holland. Reason for telling,
- —
no time aehore for this yean sailhe was s Wt
The two-story house owned bv ruined, oboes I had to discard altoTn*n.
gether: a rare experience and I did ing eeaeon. Like new, bargain
T. S. Updyke at the corner of
opt ten
Cedar and Cutler streets, occupied not sink, water heavy with all kinds
A
Crawford,
by Anthony Cook end A. Graham of salts and minerals.
Next week Africa and King Tut’s
altogether they are

Special Showing of Spring Draperies
nooat tnc noasc.u>iomu erttoooa and gsy chinns suggest i»

numerable pleasant wan of
brightening the home with new
over curtains,fresh discovers,
snd comfortablecushions for

new

couch or

window sat. Come

to

sod see the ColonialDrapery
Fzbria display r

MEETING
DEFINES JOY

•

Home

Cook

Colonial gauzes**
for graceful y

Hangings

Under Curtains

Room

mmm.

COLONIAL

lovely material! for

Drapery Fabrics
for Every Decorative Requirement
•

A smiling pattern oo the sun porch, a subtle

Kiili: 1

glow of rich colot in the living room -Colonial

Drapery Fabrics are adaptable to any

decoration and add

Cole

omy

style of

Jl

charm to all Their econ-

will delight you— they

wash well, wear

weQ. and tetaiu theit shapeliness when used

as

PortheSunParbr**

Room

chair covets. There ate plain colored fabria in
shades, that

may be combined effec-

Bright

with the patterned aetconea in you*

decorativescheme. Stop in at the store and
vivid drtpotm.

look c»tt the interesting new design*

Colonial Drapery

youjf^

IM

-o

wm

rr*

-

JAS.•

line,

?r*-

r-*r

,,,'r

212-216 River

Hued Fabrics

The
tively

For

r

gUsKor

You maychooie them in
delicate shades to harmonise
with the gayly patterned draptains.

erks, or in natural ecro.

^

-

Colonial gauses are sheer and

A

Ave.
AJh*
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American History Puzzle Picture

Locals
Friday the Woman’s Auxiliary
of the Eajflcs 1504 will hoM elec
tlon of officers.
Neal Israels, Jr., aubmitted to a
minor operationat the Holland hosWednesday.
Mrs. L. C. Hardie returned to
her home in Rockfordtoday after
a short visit here with her
enU, Mr. »nd Mn. L C. Bwuwke,.
Joe Slager was flnde $5 including
the coeU, by Justice Charles Van
Duren for violating a traffic ordinance, and Joseph Lampen, $10 for

pital

speeding.

Offering a varied program of vocal and instrumental numbers the
quintet from St. Olaf college will
give a concert in the ChristianHigh
School on Tuesday evening, May 8.

George Klingenberg,a wellrosident of Holland tor
many years, died at his home on
known

With Goods Right and Prices
Right You Can’t Help but
Be Right in Buying Here

route two east of town at 7 o’clock
Wednesday morning. Hs is survived by his wife and three children, Mrs. Frances Blanchardand
Mrs. Glenn Hobeak of Grand Rapids, and Gerrit Klingenberg of this
city. He is also survived by four
grandchildren, one of whom Gordon Kor.xtuiijc.lives with the family
here. Funeral service#will be held !
at the home at 1:80 o’clock Saturday afternoon and at 2 o’clock at
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed church, with Rev. J. De
Haan in charge. Interment will be
at the Pilgrim Home cemetery.

Dominant Value
New Suite

In the

Combining Style,
Quality,

If

mM,

or

We

here

if

umi bling Suit*
that first of all, uphold
reputation for giving

Extra

house-cleaning

and

gardening

jobs.

Respectfully submitted,
bised ci
celebration
The anual “com!

Adelis Beeuwkes,

of Arbor Day, Allegiance Day and
Senior Day” was held
morn
l2d Friday
Frii
ing, April 27.

Mayor

Janet Karsten [Clerk]

Mr. Lubbers, or Mor. Rubbers

~

CLOTH CRAFT

the following bills-*

Telephone

CLOTHCRAFT
Tailored Clothes
F
^
-

that’s our advice.

.

Timm

[flft.78 Suits

i

1

.

v

^

w

-

all, correct drew ia retliy easy to achieve
any weirer of Qothcraft clothes will tell you.
W>y shouldn’t it be? Oothcraft adopts the latest style trend— selects the newest shades and
patterns— then prices them invitingly low. Come

After

sales.

at

Moderate Price*. See

—

PROFESSOR LUBBERS GIVES
ADDRESS ON TREES

..... . ...... $31.93
J. Diekema is president of the
his Indian acquaintancesare
Ottawa county chapter and Arthur wont to call him — though not of ioard of expense ....... 143-37
Van Duren is the secretary
the science department, proved Juperintendent’a expenses 127.34
The annual Ottawa County tax himself “elastic”indeed in his fine Teachers salary ....... 14,624 63
sale was held in the county treaaur- address on “Trees.” He pointed
Text books ........... 4035
er’s office Tuesday and continued out the beauty, usefulness,and the
Manual training ...... 67.57
for one hour. During that time 12 friendlinessof trees and closed
Domestic Science ....... 27*41
buyers bid on taxes amounting to with a beautiful ode to the pine,
approximately $3,600. There were After his talk a violin solo was Health .............. 1.75
about 350 parcels included in the rendered by Bernadine Siebers,the khool supplies ....... 185.7
• pledge
Allegiance was taken by
ge of Allegi
Printing
50X17
A cat with a family of four baby the student body, and all filed out
Library
.......
33.*
rabbits is the unusual event which onto the campus where the Senioi*
S8.13
has stirred a Robinson township planted their memorial tree, Other instructionexp. _
neighborhood. The cat is about Fugcne Damstra, president of the Light power janitor suptwo years old and was to have her Senior Class, presented the tree,
plies ...... .... a __
331.29
first litter. When her nest was and Mr. Heemstra, fittinglycomFuel ...... ......
181.58
bund in the barn by Erhard Muel- paring our hope in the tree to our
26.23
er who planned to drown the kit- hope in those who gave it, accepted Other operating expen.
tens he noticed their odd color, jt.
Repairs and upkeep
58.36
Picking one up by the neck the | Then the group moved to another Interest .........
1980.00
ong ears and hind legs revealed gpot where the A Class of the prethem as rabbits. The cat has since paratory school planted their tree,
Totaal
$17,969.07
changed her nest and hidden her Upon its presentationProf. Van der

limit in

them

General Braddock and the Indian ambuscadeIn 17M. Find two Indians
hidden In the illustration.

the chapter and has a riirhtto vote

the

you super
Super Qothes

Priced

Holland High School Council
The petition mas presented to
The impressiveprocessional of
Seniors in caps and gowns was ac- the students with the following
companiedby two Senior trumpet- results:
ers, Margaret Hondelink and
506 Yes; 34 No.
Henrietta Rats. The audience sang
Referred
to the committee on
“Mins Eyes Have Seen the Glory7'
and Rev. Hager, college pastor, Schools.
The committee on Claims and
the meeting. Every person who read the beautiful story of the
paid a dollar in the Red Cross roll bramble bush. Paul Nettlnga sang Accountt reported favorably on
rail last autumn Is a member of an appropriate solo.

ovory

gone

Moderately

quette to Detroit will hold its annual convention at Grand Rapids,
May 10th, 11 and 12th.
There will be an annual business
meeting of the Ottawa county chapter of the American Red Cross on
Ssturday afternoon,May 12, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, eastern
standard time. The meeting is for
the purpose of receiving report*,
electing trustees and for doing such
other businen as may come before

yoo prof*
oonratfro tone,

Styled

The Michigan Federation of Business and Professional Women’s
clubs representing 1650 women
throughoutthe state of Michigan
from 80 towns ranging from Mar-

Low Prise

you want Hrely stylo

|da fabric or

Smartly

as

.....

in

and see

for yourself.

....

strange family,due no doubt to the Borgh accepted it
Moved by Trustee SReeuwket
many visitors.Neighbors, the mail sentiment,that as
man and children from the Clark ugefulness of that
supported by Trustee Miles that
school visited the Mueller farm
Upon its adaptation to new the report be adopted and orders
see the strange
| surroundings, so would
the saccess
drawn for the several amounts.
of those leaving school depend upon
Carried all members voting aye.
that
|
„ope hi* sd».!
TheSu peri n ten dent recommen-

to

family.

More Clucks Will Be Chickens

Princess Will

when fed

Aid

th££f£.

Netherland Team

'
|

VERSATILE STAR TO REPRESENT COUNTRY AT
OLYMPICS

dergarten

ance with the decisionof the coun
oil the PreparatoryDepartment is
hereafter to be the “College High
School” and will be bigger and
better than ever before.

o

“

Chick

Food

of

1

SSir
re

r«*

.

..

lie «

'*-**

—

aunn*

.

...

.

stitutes

Report of the Board of

Education.

Moved

.

YOUltl^^YBACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY
carton; 10-25-30 and 1004b. baft

- cM

AuB:in Harrington, Holland,
Austin
nouana, mien:
Mich!
Henry Ver Huk, Holland, Mich., R.

288 W.

14th

St.,

Board adjourned.
Henry Geerlings, Secretary

lads and figures
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prove the supremacy of the

Carried.

among the many

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The

Pm

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.

The speciallydesigned stadium, meeting were read and approved
At iftiion of Mid Court, h«ld at
where many epic struggles are ex- The following petitionwas pre- the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
pected to take place, is rapidly
Haven in Mid County, on the 30th day
nearing completion.Twdve months ,
and teacher. of April A. D.. 1928.
Preient, Hon. Jem#* J. Danhof,
Holland Bonier High School

8
Holland, Mich.
F. D.

1
,

cattle could not grate on it. Tile do hereby petition the Honorabi
transformationhas been accom- Mr. E. E. Fell, Superintendentot
pliahed by the driving of thousands School*, and the Board of Educaof piles, and the liberal use of con0f the annual

l0

^

£

have no fears about the language ward to some later date
difficulty.Special classes for the The weather in April is usualteoching of foreign Unguage. to
(„ outdoor sport..

odfte of Probate.
In the metier of the Ertele ef

Lucas Smith, Deceased
Harry Viucher having filed in taid
court bit petition praying for liceoae
to asortgage the interest ot uid estate
:ainr
n certain
real fit ate therein described,
It ii Ordered. That the

!

law
are already attending.

I

Fri. and tat.

Theatre
May

HEART OF

Billie Dove in ’

28th Day af May A.

D

,

1928

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
be ob- probateoffice,be and ia hereby ap
pointedior hearing aaid petition, and
seek
that all persona interested in Mid ts
rate appear before aaid conrt, at aaid
time and place, to show came why a
llcenie to mortgage the Intereitofsaid

More employmen, can
'tained by students who

HOLLAND
BROWN |

4-5

A FOLLIES GIRL”

V-A-U-D-E-V-l-L-L-E

real estate should not be granted;
It it Farther Ordered. Thai public
notice thereof be given by publication
of e copy of tbiaorder for three aucceuive week* previous to teid day of
bearish, i" the Holland City.Ncwa,a
newapeperprinted end circulated in
•aid County.

JAMES
A

true

“POWDER MY BACK”
G-l-F-T N-l-G-H-T

Irena Rich la

M40

Leo Chaney in

“THE BIG CITY”

Beautify your Cemetery
teed

lot

Fri.

and

tat.

Theatre
M

Laura La Plante in

with a guaran•

monument or marker. Call and see

THANKS FOR THE BUGGY RIDE*

our stock of finished work.

Holland
18 West 7th

Monument Works

Street

Mon

Marion Davka In

Phone 5270

“QUALITY STREET”.

RichardOverway baring filed In said
court hi* Anal admlaistrationaccount,and
hi* petition prarina for the allowance
thereof and for the aaalgnment and distribution of the reeidue of aid Mtate.
It is Ordered, That the

W

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

^

and circulatedin said roanty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JudRV of Probate
A true copy:
of Probate.

Warner- Anna Q. Nflasoo-Alke Joyce
Nila Aether— Carmel Mycra

.
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STATE OP MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the
Ottawa.

“ •“Sin;
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giving
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,

fu.1

pump

— ___

,-rivlWi

G-M-R cyHu.
guoUtm,
.

*

ritalpagts.

uru,...ilable
”n^o,
S.
field.
it.

by

.

filter..Velvet .cUon four,

t.h*

l>My

ihroughout It. .pecifiredon..
comparison . . . facta and figures

style.

*.

AH-

ornan,
w. w -re r-. —
Ml privet at ftketory. Check On klurvl-Pontiac rlcUverctlprice*'- that include Imvett handling
charge*. Ceru+al Motor* Time Payment Phn available at minimum rate.

0AKUNDSALES

AND SERVICE

G. H. Kooiker. lZl E. 8th, HoDwid, Mieh. Phone 2651

D. 1128

H Uand City
10 **d*rtof
**e*rinB' <B
New*,
newt
pa per printed

May 9-10-11

“SORRELL AND SON”

features include the

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at uid
probate office, be and ia hereby appointed for examiningand afiowinf
aaid accouat and hearing uid petition;

CORA VANDEWATER.
Wed., Tbura., Fri,

...

. . . famous for their crafts- pro>ve the supremacy of the
mcrican Six.
manship and
Ji
Am

It I* Farther Ordered.That public notice
thereofbe siren by publicationof a copy
of this order for three mceeMive week*

and Tues.. May 7-8

Its

Si,

facts are theta t its bodies are

Fisher

Pneemt Hon. JamM J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Ia the Matter of the Eetate of

A

of

prove. Itrelf the iredcr of

Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a mm ion ef eahl Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
In aaid Countv, on the 28th day of
April A. D. 1928

28th Day af May

aruc

actual sizes and weights

The

11888-Exp.May 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN
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9U*Ol

By bare facts . . . linting tbc atlual
feature, that th. All-Anrerfcu
pro
ride*. By
.
proviuru.
i»y true 6gurr. . .
. •

eVnre

Laid* BewaatterOrerway, Deceased

COLONIAL

,

The d-Doer Sedan » gerfybyFMter

By there two clure. of

ud&e of Probate.

Core Vande Water.
Ritmter of Probate.

Monday, May 7

Wed., Thorn. May

copy—

DAN HOP,

MH
J.
.

Decoration Day
WILL SOON BE HEREi

ALL-AMERICAN SIX

,h

w

^

For Sate By:

Steffens Bros.,

sup-

the recommendation be approved.

.h, P«viou8

*S»Ha3S5f5!!?i5SS
4-lb.

Mooi

by Trustee

ported by Trustee Geerlings that

The Board of Educationmet
Arnl9 1928.nd
-o

1

Packed la

can be secured without

remuneration.

fcw-

.....

39-41 Cast 8th Strert

in Grand Rapids providing sub-

.

... .... ....

CLOTHING, SHOES, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

National Kindergarten convention

helmina and her consort in the1 Membeis all present exapt
opening ceremony of the games. Trustee Wichers.
Skating, tennis, golf, cycling andj Trustee Miles opened with
horse riding are

With Buttermilk

kinand Elementary glides

be allowed two days to attend the

Netherlands will assist Queen Wil- order by the President,

RydeV'Startrite"

Lokker-Rulgers Co.

ed that the teachers in the

d&S

Princess Julian, herself an enthusiasticsportswoman,will probably be among the best of the
world’s athletes at the Olympic
games here July 28.

•The-

AM-AM e

fboduct
r MODUCT OF cmnbrai.
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<

1928. ___

April A. D.
f
Pretent,Hon. Jama* J. Danhof,
Judge of Prolate.
In the Matter of th* Estate

of

•

.

Grace BoU, Dtcewed
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ran two
The body of Mrs. C W. Powers,
on Saturday from Hillsdale killed in an automobile wiiljt
College. The score of the first Monday, was taken to Shelby Holland
ID
Contest
set-to was 1M and the second Thursday morning by her daughcount was 5-2. Cole hurled both ter, Mrs. C D. J. Chritchert of
Mr. Henry Oggel of Kekniaxoo gumes for Schouten and performed Standard, La., who arrived at
HEREWITH i. a
•pant the week-end in Holland via. creditably.These two victories Grand Haven Wednesday. The inimproved Hope’s standing in the fant son of Charles Dolk has been
rang relativesand friends
picture of the show
M. L A. A. in which Albion is lead- removed to the home of an aunt,
window of DeVries
Charles Jackson and family ing.
Mrs. A. Alstrum, in Muskegon.
motored to Muskegon Sunday.
& Dorn bos Co. -of
The six others remain in Hatton
Every one of the seventeen men hospital with conditions much the
Holland upon
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and in the senior class at Western Sem- same. Hopes are now entertained
daughtersSulk and Ludle, were inary are settled as to their calls. for all, even the most seriouslyin
which they received
week-end guests at the home of Mr. Roos will go on with his work jured.
a third prize of $10.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landegend at Hartford Semiuaiy. Mr. Kuiken
from the Gulbranof Muskegon.
has declined his call to Marion,
The Allegan county Federation
S. D., and received a call from
sen Company, maof Women's Clubs will be guests
Mrs. Arie Buurman and little Twin Lakes.
of the Hopkins Ladies' Literary
kcrs of high grade
daughter Phyllis, of Holland,Mich.,
club at the annual meeting in Hopare visitingat the home of Mrs.
pianos,
for which’
Mrs. Sarah Slaghuia, who re- kins, Wednesday, May 16. E. B.
Buurman's unde and aunt, Mr.
cently celebratedher ninety-second Killian, superintendent of Allegan
the local furniture
and Mrs. A. Nagelkirk, of Sweet
birthday, is seriously ill at her public schools, will be the speaker
Street- Creston News.
emporium
has the
home at Grand Haven. Her daugh- and other music will be furnished
ter, Mrs. Jacob Baar of Muskegon, by the Saugatuck Women's Club.
agency.
The
local
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Hiemenga of
has been called here. Mrs. George
Lafayette, Indiana, announce the
furniture atore was
J. Allen Lampman, public speakuproaching marriage in June of Slaghuia of Holland, a daughtercompelled to comin-law who attended her birthday ing teacher here, has been aptheir doughter, Hermine,to Gain
J. Venema, son of Mr. and Mrs J. celebration died suddenly at her pointed ^ superintendentof the
pete with hundreds
Marion schools for next year. He
N. Venema of this city. Miss home and was buried Saturday.
of other atore show
is a graduate of Albion collegeand
Hiemenga resides in Grsnd Rapids.
windows and the
Joe Dade, colored, who was held studied law at Michigan one year.
Rev. Hiemenga was formerly pasat Grand Haven on a reckless
tor at the Coldbrook Christian Re
Gulbranscn bulletin
A forum meeting of all memberformed Church, Grand Rapids. All driving charge, was taken to Musof March pictures
partiesare well known in Holland. kegon charged with stealing a car ships of the Grand Haven chamber
belonging to Tarrent Dyer, 685 Isa- of commerce will be held next
only seven of them,
Mrs. Benjamin DenUyl of 1562 bel street, Muskegon. He was Tuesday night to bring before the
•peaking in the highest terms of the De Vries© Dornbos Co. window. The capital prize was won by
bound
over
to
Circuit
Court
and
membership
a
number
of
new
poliPlainfield Ave., Grand Ranids,is in
Butte rworth hospital, where she placed on s bond of $500. As he cies for the ensuing year. A the Brown Music House of Reeding,Penm, lor $25.00. Among other things the Bulletin says:
underwent an operation Tuesday could not secure the $10 fine here change in the organiaation of the
J?* ^1*** ^,.^0rn^08 C°* h*ve handled the furniture end decorations in their window, very tattimorning. Mr. Den Uyl formerly it is doubtful if he will raise the directors will be made wher« b>
larger sum.
Paul Johnson, first vice president, {y* The advertising features include ArtisticInteriorsclosed and spread out; Art Model Minuet color
lived in Holland.
will have executive charge of the
nt r"USC<* two ^on window strips; two pictures of Mr. A. G. Gulbransen and paper mache
Sons of the Veteransannounce
Mr. and Mrs. George DeYoung, following committees:’Industrial osoy.
CongressmanJohn C. Ketcham will Mr. and Mra. John Den Herder, survey, aviation, fire prevention;
be the Memorial Day speaker at Mrs. Peter Brill, Mrs. Sprick and W. D. Blatx, the second vice presiAllegan and will give an address her son, Martin Sprick, were in dent, will have charge of the reI Mr. Jamea Nykerk entertained was the driver,
in the afternoon of that day. Don- Holland Thursday to attend the tail trade, rural affairs and good HOLLAND HIGH WINS
ald C. Clearwaterof Kalamaioo, funeral of Mrs. Bert Shoemaker. roads; J. W. Oakes, third vice preshia Sunday ----School daes at —
his; The village of Overisel has deFIRST PLACE
--------soloist, will entertain. There will —Grand Haven Tribune.
ident, resort and convention, civic
TYPING CONTEST hoV T,u®day;/ayJ*1- Mr- J"-*! tided to adopt fast, or eastern
be a meeting in the momlnr at the
health and sanitationand publicity.
ry Vendman, former teacher of the standard time, next Monday fflorn'
(«•“. and fifteen boys were pres- ing. At a community meeting
ArtJ WMU, the
Holland high school won the
The F. B. Christian Feed Store
I committeeswere appointed to be
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Vet- o/
Grand Theater, Grand Ha- has moved to new quarters at 275
trans will serve dinner at noon to ven, of the Butterfields,has re- East 8th Street, where they are
tjia old soldiers.Mr. Ketcham was signed to take charge of the Ra- ready to meet and take care of ail
Your
Boast
SLlTaE
.fTw .{IS ! *«x> <>**>« '^ion.
speaker last year at Holland. mona Theater, Ramona Park, of their patrons even better than
Grand Rapids, the coming summer, before.
Your Cooking to His Friends?
Fennville schools, closed for _ In additionto the theater manageweak baeause of scarlet fever, were ment Mr. White will assume park
Fortner Gov. Chase S. Osborn
opened again Monday by order of departments under the directionof will address the next meeting of
The man whose wife is a good cook is the luckiest
L. J. DeLamarter,
-------- , vice pr
president the Brotherhood to be held in the
the State Board of Health.
and happiest man in town. Every woman can be a
and general manager of the Grand Methodistchurch-houseat Fenngood cook if her range is right and if she will
Rapids
Railroad
Co.
Complimentary to Mra. James
ville,May 24.
Cooperavilleand Hart were fourth (have organized into a body known , ^N^t Tu^^v^ne’ MS? 8 h
Cronin of Allegan, Mrs. P. J. Boysimply follow the directions of any one of a numand fifth and sixth respectively as furors, a copyrighted word ofl
nirtw
bn, Mi> Fred Terry and Mrs. AnRev. G. J. VandeReit, nastor of
Thieves have been stealing trolber of approved recipe books. But so few ranges
organilation of ,n8Ur-1 club’ will entert^ n
a mother
thony Martin entertained at a ley cable at Fruitport, Spring Lake, the Christian Reformed Church at
are right because they heat the oven on only four
w
and dau^hter ban(luet at the
in Ottawa county, and Grand Rapids. Overisel, has received a call as
nf th. Srd
Franklin WoUering caught an Second Reformed church. The
sides instead of six.
were Reports could not be confirmed home missionaryfor churches in
^Und cat'fl8h ,a8t n,^ht ,n following program will be given:
played during the evening. Mra.
M
here that a thief had been caught northern California.He has served
I B1*ck
Introduction of the Toaatmirtress,
The reason why the Federal Gas Range does heal
Cronin was given a beautifulgift at Grand Rapids.
his present field for eight years. erent
Anna VanCoerering^ GraS^Iaven; . The Holland B^helors’ club 1.' by Mrs..JackBoonstra; Toastmisby members of the Catholic Altar
the oven on ur sides, and the others do not, is
Kooiman; To Our
aodety ef which she was president.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brower first; Beatrice Bussis,Cooperaville,three weeks old now and has 25 tress, Mrs.
Grand Haven is putting on its
• because this improvementis patented and excluThe Cronins moved to Holland, annual Salvation Army Drive for of Allegan were guests of Mr. and second; event IB, beginners’ type- active members and about 300 pros- 1 Mothers, Mrs. R. Vanden Berg;
sive with Federal Gas Ranges.
mmmmg, whsro Mr. Cronin is em- $4000 Peter De Boe, Everett Mrs. John Brower of Filmore and writing, Pearl Donahue, Fremont, pecis. To add interest to the com* To Our Daughters, Mrs. A. H. Van
ployed.— Allegan Gasette.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Nykerk
of first; Ruth Hamlin, Muskegon, sec bination of Leap Year and spring-1Harten; reading, Mrs. E. M. Den
Prime, and Sheriff Van Kamfertime the president has decreed a' Herder; vocal solo, Miss Mabel
Yon will be money ahead to replace your range,
Holland.
ond; event two, typing, Murg,
-argaret
beek, formerly Holland men, are
fine of $25 for any member having Moeke. The banquet is in charge
cant built Its Griswold
with
the Federal The satisfactoryresultsyou will
DeGroot,
Holland,
first;
Dorman
among the captains of the differa date until May
Mrs. H. A. Andrews, Mrs. H.
Hall until Udders come
Directors of the Grand Haven Post, Grand Haven, second; team
ent committees.
' secure as well as the saving in time and fuel will
down. TL
The lowest Ud out of 88
Chamber of Commerce have de- typing, Holland team, three mem- The Rev. G. J. Vande Riet, pas- 1 Arn*tt’ Mr' ^ Derk»*
make you happy over the change. And this sati*
,827. Since there is only
cided to call a general meeting of bers, second; beginners’ shorthand, tor of the Christian (Reformed
It is stated that little hope is
available some other arfaction will continue every day.
the entire membership to be held 60 words per minute, Bernice Van church at Overisel,has received a
rugements will have to be made. entertained for the recovery of the evening of May 8. Many im- Spyker, Holland, first; Roselle call to serve as missionary for the
Mrs.
McVeagh,
Muskegon
policeThe committee
eommitt is awaiting Judge
Let us show you these beautiful ranges and tell
woman, who was operated upon portant matters are to be consid- Kuite, Holland, second: 100 words Reformed churches in Northern
0. S. Cross, president of the board
ered
among
them
being a revamp- per minute, Mary Matchinsky, Hol- California. He has been pastor at
you
how easy it is to own one.
recently in a Chicago hospital. It
of trustees, who is out of the dty
ing of the general organisation, land, first; Isabelle Zuber, Holland, Overisel for the part eight yeare.
was
reported
that
she
was
out
of
hoWing court in Detroit
Robert McCracken,senior patrol
.but two days ago pneu- whereby each dass of activity will second; 120 words per minute, Marcome under the supervisionof vari- garet DeGroot, Holland, first; leader of Troop 1, Grand Haven
developed.
ous officers of the organisation.
Evelyn Thompson, Muskegon, sec- Presbyterian Church, has attained
ond; 90 words per minute transcrip- the rank of Eagle Scout. McCrack21 5 River
Phone 5808
William Kitxmiller of Abronia,
The high school senior class play tion, HenriettaSneller, Fremont, en is the seventh scout in this area
Allegan countv reportedto the
scheduled for Friday night of this
HOLLAND, MICH.
sh^tteTwof 85 chickens
_
from week will be given Friday evening, first; Cornelius Peterson,Grand of two counties to qualify or this
Haven, second.
rank, which is the highest in the
Us place Tuesday night
” iy 11. This postponementis due
scout program.
„ the school's being dosed for the
Four persons, two of them resiMrs. Sarah SUxhuis, who celetotal of 4,413 persons availed
scarletfever epidemic.
dents of Grand Rapids, were inthemselves of the Holland city librV*1 kr 92ndurthday recently,
jured Wednesdav noon in a headon
LOOT:— A grey striped kitten and believedto be the second old- A troop of hiking Boy Scouts automobile crash near Beaverdam brary during the past year, their
«st
woman
resident
of
Grand
annual report to the council Uwt
with extra toes on front feet. Rawere scared stiff at Douglas the on M-21.
night showed. The library waa
tlin of eat means liberal reward. Haven, having lived there more other night They were allowed to
The accident occurredwhen a open 306 days of the year and 68,thun 75 yean, died Tuesday morn- camp overnight in an old factory
Mas Ruth Mulder
third car, driven by H. J. Omlor
ing from the infirmities of old age. building. It so happened that the
966 volumes were borrowed for
79 West lith street
She was born in The Netherlands. fire whistle is also connected with of R. F. D. No. 4, Cooperaville,home use. The number of persons
Holland, Mich.
started across the trunkline from
Surviving are the following
the factory and the turning of a
using the library during the evena side road. Kennedy was driving
and daughters: George of Holland, switch starts the Mast. The boys
ing was ,10,444.New borrowers
toward
Zeeland
and
swerved
to
listed totalled791.
FOt IAU-Fell bred male Gmra- Abraham of Muskegon, John of
avoid striking Omlor’s automobile.
Food
of Holland
“7 Calf,* me. eU asd Shotlaad Pony Chicago and Henry of Grand
Wierda, cominx toward Grand Rapanil pear* Celt. H. A. Bresill* Hf^nand Mrs. Anna VanUithoven
ids, was caught in a pocket and
of Holland and Mrs. Jacob Baar of
ZEELAND
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
crashed headonininto Kennedy’s
SEttSfer*
« ft™. Chicago. Funeral services were Sr^bemtobSow’^MiT uT inT i<1‘,
PhsasTUI Flf
truck, which overturned.
held st the home of John J. Boer turned out, induding the firemen.
Mrs. Lee Huxtable entertained
The injured were taken to Zeeat 2:80 Thursday. Burial was in Explanations were made and the
land
hospital. Kennedy was a number of her friends at her
|| Fresh Pork Shoulder [nice for Roast] ......... lie
Lake Forest cemetery
“kids’’ turned in to pound their
bruised on the body and his arms home on North Centennial -si on
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .... ............. lie
ears for the rest of the night
were cut. Wessling was cut on Friday evening. Those present
o
acres, over 100 acres good celery The Father in the Home” is the
I Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better ......
lie
the body and his back was injured. were the Misses Jessie Groenhof,
subject of the sermon Rev. C. P.
Rev. Henry Schipper of Grand
Mrs. Hill was cut on the face and Betty Boonstra,Mildred Dal man,
Regular
Hams*
Whole
or
Half
____
_______
_____
18c
Alao hi* hill of marl, oiled Dame of Trinity Church will Haven was electedpresident of the
received bruises on the arms and Janet De Weerd. Amy Huyser,
Ideal
up end on the
the ground also. A large peach next Sunday evening. TH* particular synod of Chicago in its
Center Cuts of Smoked Ham [Sliced] ....... 30c
Wierda, who was cut on the Lena Poll, Alice Zylrtra,and Mrs.
tract of good timber, 16 acres. Good
Jpwft sermon of the series session at the First Reformed body.
fact and arms, left the hospital T. Dalman. The Misses I.ena Poll
11
I Pure Pork Sausage, (no Cereal] ................16c
hsnae, no better;also good "A Study of the Home” which the church here Wednesday.
after treatment, but the others re- and Mildred Dalman carriedoff the
out
____
Creek running pastor is preachingSunday eve- He succeeds Rev. John A. Dyk- mained.
Fresh Made Hamburger .....................16c
prises in the contests played.
through
__ _ make fine nmgs. In this sermon the pastor stra of Grand Rapids. Rev. James
would
The
Young
Men’s
Bible
Clsss
of
Omlor and a passenger in his
| PickWd Pig. Feet ........................... Ill*
the place of the fath- M. Martin was elected vice presi- car escaped injury, his autombile the Second Reformed Church is to
er in the home, how he ought to be dent, and Rev. R. D. Meengs of DeFresh Made Cottage Cheese ................Ill*
stage the play, “The Haunted
tpated bv the other members of troit and Rev. Benjamin Laman of avoiding the crash.
Those injured were Gerald J. House.” Mr. Malcolfa Rogers,
SPECIALS
the family and the attitude he Kalamazoo were elected clerks pro
Kennedy, 24, of 742 Bridge St, M. principal of Zeeland High School,
^Id t^ toward the oth^Ln! tern. Thomas E. Welmers was re- W.,
play. The
Grand Rapids, driver of a is the, director of the play.
Post Bran Flakes,2 Packages .... .............. lie
ben of the household.A special tained as stated clerk.
,
part:
Isla
Grand Rapids Barber k Beauty following will
5 P.M.
114 Central
Cen
Ave.
nnitetion is given fathers to atBuehler Brand Best Flour, 241* lb. sack ________ 96c
Rev. Mr. Dykstra made the anSupply Co. truck; H. J. Wessling Pruim,
— George Meengs, Caw De
tend.
nual report on the conditionsof the of Chicago, who was riding with Roster, Rots Vander Wall, Corey
Fairy Soap, 6 Ban* for ...................... 25c
churches in this synod which in- Kennedy; Louis Wierda of Holland Hirdes, Roy Keppel, Daisy Corwin,
Corn Me<«l [White or Yellow] 5 lb. bag ........ 21c
I2S
MOO other Mks-thsy read them Tb? . ecuuuary commencement cludes the dassis of Chicago, Grand and Mra. Fred Hill of 22 Congress | Gerrit Rooks, Albert Gebben and
will be held In Trinity Church next Rapids, Holland, Illinois, Kalamazoo
Pure Jam, 4 lb. Jar ..... .........
...... 71c
St, S. E., Grand Rapids, riding Cheater Van Loo. The advertisWednesday evening, May 9. The Muskegon and Wisconsin.
with
|in« program has aroused consider
Sliced Pineapple[No. 2 size can] .... .......... 26c
chorus will sing several
s
seminarychorus
Hia report showed: Pastors, 111;
- o
able interest, especiallybecause of
•elections, Mr.
Mr. Leonard De Moor other ministers,42; churches, 182; .
Buehler Brqs. Catsup, 2 bottlesfor ............. 21c
Sold at
the hand painted posters and
speak on behalf of thes gradnumber of church families, 15,604;
I
pointings
that
are
the
handiwork
uating class and Rev. J. P. winter received on confession, 1310; on
v^UHUvllOvU.of LaVeme Van Dyke. The busiGovernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
of Clymer Hfll, New York wfll certificates,1,333; dismissed,1,008;
------ ------- iness managers were Adrian Van Jas. A.
National
Repute.
Co.
speak for the Board of Superin- disciplined, 23; deaths, 362; number
A new bridge is being erected at Den Bosch and Corey Hirdes.
tendents.
communicants,33,505; absent list, Pine Creek and a detour is being! John Nagelkerk's truck met its
D,
DM Reliable Fnnihre Store
FOR SALE — Trombone. 514 CenI,206; adherents,3,414; infants used to
(“Waterloo” about two miles south
Iuc.,34 W. 8tli
A new concrete floor is being laid baptized, 1,383; adults, 186; bapMr. and Mrs. Mike Essenburg of Jenison Park Saturdayevening
in the basement of the Allegan tized non-communicants,24,628;
212-216
River
Ave.
and daughter Noreen, Mrs. John when it went into the ditch
------MICH.
county court-house. This was or- number under catecheticalinatrucSlighter and Chester Slighter and
dro^yed by firo idjer one of
dered by the board of supervisors
N9S(?: Bif Nttrtery,Small Ad. last year but due to financial loss, tion, 13,959; Bible schools, 134; en- Cheater Slighter are spending the tlw brakes locked. Herman
w
160 Bargains of everything to
rollment, 35348; collectedfor de- remainder of the week in Chicago.
the
county
delayed
the
work.
A
pUnt fix fine transplanted evernominationalpurposes, $838,602;
The Boy Scout court of honor
f«*king pipe made the work necesother objects, $43,611; congregacommittee of the Ottawa Allegan
Mastodon everbesnng y.00
strav 100 sary now as the cost would be less tional puropses, $879324.
Council met last week in Holland
£ *57
floor laid while
kberr
Rev. John A. Dykstra of Trinity
the old board flooringhad to be Reformed church, Grand Rapids, and made detailed arrangements
r Waj
torn up to find the leak.
for the grand court of honor to be
•sparmgxm roots fB.00, II
and Dr. S. C. Nettings of the local
pear roots $1.60. Five mixed
theological seminary were the held on May 12th.
Bids for the Griswold Memorial speakers,
Mrs. Rein Visscher, who was opbuilding were opened here today,
Twenty Barberry$1.00. Six
erated on for toxic goiter, is imised £«f Wle trero $1.00. L ___ but none were accepted,as all ran
proving.Mr. Visscher and children I
GRACE EPISCOPAL TO
trees $1M each. Five Hydranges
are staying at the home of Mr. and
CELEBRATE
60TH
ANNI$1.00. You are especiallyinvited
Mra. Claas Buurmn. ^
VERSARY IN JUNE The volunteer finmen of the city,
to call upon us and see our fins
iu, m tunii , «$r _____
display of evergreens and nursery
Grace Episcopal Church plans to
have been given a raise of $50 per,
interest celebrate its sixtieth anniversary
stock. It is only a short drive and has been increasedby Interest
are welcome anytime. Free until It is now In the neighborhood with specialservices June 10 and year by the common council. They
Write Prestage Nureeries,Al- of $156,000, but the committee de- II. Fr. D. D. Douglas, who has will after this receive $250 a year
4tPeml2 sires to keep the Interest money as been in charge of the field for instead of
rains
a maintenance fund.
Dr. John E. Kuizenga,president
nearly five years, is writing an
of the Western Theological Seminto
historical paper to be read on the
Per Rent— Cattie pasture |
Ben Mulder of the HoUand City occasion.
ary, will deliver the commence$4.00 a season and News, discoveredsneak thieves
ment address of Muskegon Heights
materialfor sale for draining the gasoline from his car
High school it wa« announced.
Write Jake Van- last night and has offered a reTuesday night Lincoln school won
Hamilton,Mich.
ward of ten dollars for their arrest Charles E. Jackson of St Mark's
over Van Raalte school by a score
Stp. M5 and conviction. He had returned
Procathedral in Grand Rapids, Fr. of 11-0. This victory puts the silfrom the Merchants'meeting at James Bishop of Kalamazoo and
ver cup in the possession of Un-'
the dty hall and when be went to
Fr. Wilkinson of Grand Haven. coin school permanently,
use
his
ear
again
he
saw
someone
I
Provision will be made for a banAt the regular meeting of the Lerun, leaving a Ave gallon can and quet June 11.
nails
.
dies' Miesionarysociety of Third
hose behind. He found the tank
First serviceswere held in 1868
empty and the can overflowing on in s select school house, provided Reformed church Wednesday afthe ground with his gas. The run Inr the Ute M. D. Howard and ternoon, Rev. S. C. Nettinga gave
If you wish to profit through the
of these low. prices order at once.
8th
ning man was picked up by oth Heber Walsh. The present build- a very interesting talk on “The
erojn a rickety Foil which Mr. ing on West Ninth St. is the third Missionary History of the ReMulder has describedto the police home of the churches. A parish formed Church.” A book review,'
'‘The Straightway Towards Tohouse was Wit in 1924.
morrow,” was given, by Mrs. H.
Rev. Henry Beets, of Grand Rap-------- o
LOST:— A grey striped kitten Ketel. Miss Vande Bunte favored
with extra toes on front feet. Re- the group with vocal selections.
partin the program of the Allegan turn of cat means liberalreward,
A birthday party was held Wed45 East Eighth St.
County Sunday School Association
Miss Ruth Mulder
nesday evening ip honor, of MUs
at the Congregational Church, Alle79 West 15th street
AdrWa Vapde* Hil at her home
gan, Thursday night.
Holland, Mieh.
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With the strong winds and
generally prevailing during
the spring, you surely want your home
be dry and warm.
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Two Sediont 1

PERCH FISHING AT
HOLLAND HARBOR

BABY CHICK

SHOW IN STATE

The First Step That
Really founts
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VINGS DEPARTMENT,
people of Holland and Ot-

tawa County.
Step in today to make your

deposit. Your money

% * annum,

r,
4%.

NINE ARK INJURED ON

m

7/1'
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31,
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dents that has taken (dace
in Ottawa county
noon on U. 8. 81,
the Grand Haven
Carl Dulk, driv
was returning to
family from a visit

I

Mrs. Altrum, at
encountered a large car
C. W. Powers, age 74,
besides the driver, ‘

'n

ett of

8t

Powers, the
The Doik car contained
the driver, Mr*. Dollg]
Marian, age 8, and Jc

]

and Charles Dolk,
Also Mr*. M. Sode-strum,

=5*1

sister and James, her

16- j

be no standard disqualifica- on May 10. The new

There were no witnesses
schedules
accident and Mr. Powers,
have been mounted,for those who
the drivers, could throw
There will be prizes for the first keep track of this department at
light upon the matter since
10 places and a sweepstakepriae the city hall, and the work of makseriouslyinjured, as were
for each breed, in addition to the ing out the bills .with the lower
the party. Hia wife was i
sweepstakes cup for teh best entry rates will begin in a few days.
the head and killed it
in the show. This trophy is to be
The cut will be a material one,
Two Holland
donated by the Michigan State especiallyfor those who are heavy
Donnelly, of the
Poultry Improvement Association. users which is seven cents a kiloGlass Co. and All
The chicks will- be sold at auc- wat hour for the first 100 hours,
the firm of Robim
tion oh the last day of the show, six cents for the next 100 hours
local attorneys, were
offering an opportunity for local and five for all above that The
arrive upon the scene
buyers to obtain excellent breed- more you use the cheaper the cost. LIONS CLUB ELECTS
C.OFC. PRESIDENT
dent. They were
ing stock.
The -former rate waa eight cents.
OFFICERS
FOR COMING
APPOINTS
HIS
from Grind Havei
o
"
The new rate makes a 124 perCOlMMITTKES noon when the
A very pleasant evening was cent cut for all to 35 per cent for
cars hopelessly
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the factories, stores and hotels or
President Wynand Wichers of lislon. A UttltL i
H. J. Poppen, 176 East Eighteenth any other large user. A 10 per
Election of officers was the printhe chamber of commerce appointed wilde red, was the only
street, Friday. The p|gty was in cent cut has been made for all cipal business of the Lions club at
his committees for the coming ye*r scene of the wreck
honor of Mrs. John Kuite, the mo- power users and 20 per cent cut on its regular meeting at the Warm
It yesterday’smeeting.
conditionto talk. Mr.
ther of Mrs. Poppen, the o<*aston electric range rate.
iend Tavern yesterday noon. /
) The firs* name given after each Mr. Parsons imt
being her birthday. Those present
—Grand Haven Tribune. Dr. Otto Vande Velde was
theii
were Mr. and Mrs. John Kuite, Mr.
ed p
elected
president of the body for GRAND RAPIDS SPORTSMEN T^fare as&ws:
Ch,Urm*n'
and Mrs. William Gorman, Mr. and PROPERTY SETTLEMENT
the coming
ng year.
year. Leon Moody was
INSTALL BARS AND BLUE- I Traffic-M. H. Pellegrom, B.
Mr-. John Gorman, Mr. and Mrs.
elected first vice president and Dr.
MADE IN TISDALE
GILL
I Rosendahl, George Tinholt, P.
Gerrit Gorman, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
COURT CASE Carl Van Raalte,second vice presiSchoiten.
dent B. H. Brinks was elected Dwight Lydell Chapter of the Industrial -A. W. Wrieden, 0.
Beye, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vandca
they
A property settlement by which secretary and George Damson Izaak Walton League of Grand Kramer, H. Winter, C. De Free, 8. of When
Hennel all from- Zeeland, and Mr.
the wreck a state
each
is
to
have
one-half
the
proptreasurer.
Jack
Bos
will
be
offiand Mrs. H. J. Poppen from Holin charge of
erty waa affected by the divorce cial
land.
7* C. f,ick,Tr
IS other
woman who was
decree swarded Allegan County the tail twister for the
ganizationsof sportsmen, is active- Mooi, Ben Muldef, C. Karr and W. pact of the two cars
Clerji William G. Tisdale from his
an undertaking U
wife of more than 20 years, Mr*.
Grand Haven.
Bess M. Tisdale.The decree was
At Hatton hospital it
granted by Judge Blaine W. Hatch,
that Mr. Power*
Battle Creek. The couple Uved in
broken ribs, a
Douglas prior to Tisdale’selection

will
'
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KILLS
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Now

Effective

just as it serves many other

first

AOTOICRASH

N

-

Light Rates

connection through its SA-

X

.

early misffilerpretation
of the new
law intended only for regulationof
commercial fishing caused the report that pier perch fishing thia
The first baby chick ahow ever
year is illegal. Executive Chairheld in the state, and the second
man Loutlt of Grand Haven and
one to be held in the United States,
acting Directorof Conservation
will be stated at M. S. 0., LanHogarth have corrected the order.
sing, May i> and 10 under the
Conaervation officers are instructed
supervision of the college poultry
not to make arrests of persons
department More than 200 entrie*
fishing with hook and line from the
! are expected, and no doubt many
piera in Lake Michigan.
from the vidnity of Holland and
Zeeland.
All hatcherymen and breeder*
are Invited to enter 25 chick* of
any recognized variety.Each exIn
hibitorwill be limited to two en
trie* in any one breed. The entrie*
will be shown m chick boxes with
EFFECT OF NEW GRAND ttAglaa* tops.
YEN RATES BEING FELT
Reeae V* Hick*, managing director of the International Baby
BY ALL USERS
Chick Association,of Kansas City,
• » ---Missouri,will be the judge. .JudgThe dtisens of this etty are now
ing will, be done on the basis of using electricli^ht and power at
uniformity of size and color. Free- the new rates, although they will
dom from deformities and weight
no visible evidence of it until
will be importantfactors. There the next light bills are mailed out

State

save you in

8 Paget

ON

MEN ARE TO EXHIBIT AT
LANSING

V
' Bank

.

ton, Manistee, Frankfort and other

down payment.

The Holland City

-

Glorious Spring

along Lake Michiganis not
MORE THAN MS HATCHERY towns
under ban of the department. An

accumulate

the money necessary

2 Sections

O. K.

Perch fishing at Holland is not
to be stopjK>d. The conservation
department rules that the catch
during May and early
ing of perch du
he piers at Holland,
June from the
LudingGrand Haven, Muskegon,
_______ „
'

you

•1

Holland, Michigan. Thun day, May 3 1928
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the first game and fish protective J. A. Van der Veen.
ROXY’S GORGEOUS RUG
there of the Kalamazoo, Holland
associationin Ottawa County
Tourist and Resort— J. A. John
BESPRINKLED WITH
and Grand Rapids dubs.
now with the PennsylvaniaRail- son, I. Kouw, J, Arendshorst, L E.
«
*' 1 ' 1
~
road, Arthur Host, Overseer of the Lelsnd, , H. Cariey and B. Keefer.
Chewing gum dropped by care- MUSKEGON HEIGHTS MAN
State Bass Hatchery at
-—
e —
less patrons df the Roxy Theater,
Park, and Henry A. fkhuil, Super- ALLEGAN HAS FOUR
TAKES
ALMA
COLLEGE
JOB
was badly shocked
New York, has caused more damvisor of Rearing Ponds of the 8tcti
FIRES IN FIVE DAYS unconscious at a late
age to the beautiful rug in the
Conservation Department and
other four were less seric
immense foyer than the 6,500,000
L. Tyler, superintendent of known to Holland anglers, are di- ! Fires did property damage
jured and have been
persons who have walked on it schools at Muskegon Heights for,
recti y in charge of construction amounting to W0OO In Allegan from the hospital. Doll
during the year since it was laid. the last eight years, accepted the
and operation:Jack VanCouvering,county. John Parks Homestead
So cays Charles W. Griswold, position of professor of education of the Grand Rapid* Herald out- , was daamged to the extent of $50, was cut about the
Soderstrum sufferec
house manager of the Roxy, in a at Alma Colloge. He also becomes
door staff, is publicity man; and caused by an overheated furnace. bruises as did James
letter he sent to the makers of chairman of the placement bureau
Fred K. George, Vice-President of The Blackman School house
and Jeanette Dotk.
the carpet
at the institution.This is a new
the United Light Si Power Co., is d amaged to the amount of $600, the
Dolk claim* he was on
The rug is the largest of its departmentin the college, created
oof being practicallyburned off. side of the road and
finance*.
kind in the world and weighs two through the necesaityof a revision
A pond large enough to accom-'The
’he farm home of Wallace Long has one eye, drove him
and one-half tons. It is one inch of the state law regartlinirthe modate 26,000 bluegillswas con- ne»r Allegan burned to the ground,
ers, who is just able to
thick.
qualificationsof teachers who do
structedlast year by Mr. Schull, on ; the damage amounting to $1000. he was on his own ride
not graduate from state teachers'
whose property it i* located, but The home of Mrs. Constance OrBLOSSOM TIME PLANNED
colleges.
the water supply of the immediate : loski was damaged to tha amount
w,re no w»
IN GRAND RAPIDS AREA
Mr. Tyler will be succeeded by vicinity is insufficientfor bast of $600. Sparks from the chimney accident but occupants of
W. R. Bookor, superintendent
I'Mi ing or for further extension, 1 on the roof was responsiblefor the can, and the inquest will await
The week of May 14 may be schools at Greenville,
and, althoughspsings adjacent to blaze.
recovery of those In the '
celebrated as Blossom Week in the
the pond are being developed,
o—
John H. Vogwill of I
Grand Rapids section this year, if
MISSION BODY
will probably be necessary to in- 1 A birthday party was given in saw the cars crash, but I
the city commissionacta-favorably
xtall a pipe line from Strawberryhonor of Doris Mersman’seleventh least three city blocks awaftM
MEETING IN
on a recommendation from the
Creek, • distance of approximatelybirthdayat her home, 206 East
Grand Rapids Associationof Com'Twelfth street, Saturday afternoon. CHIEF VAN RY
The Women’s Missionary society 1,500
merce. The commissionhas been
Conservationists generally are Those present were Frances EmsrCITIZENS
urged to appoint a committee to of the Methodist Episcopal churches
Ix'gmnmg to realize that, until ade- ick, Edna Plagcnhoef, Jane Ruth
map out routes to be traveled of the Grand Rapids districtis quate
,,
State
finances
are
provided
Elhart,
Dorothea
Slocum,
Doris
through blossomland while the holding a three-day conference in by means of a fishinglicense, the Mersmsn, Dorothy Hawley, Berthe local church, starting today and
region is looking its prettiest
Sneak thieves are at
proceeds to be devoted excluaively nice Zuverink, Beatrice Kline, Marcontinued Friday and Saturday.
to fish propagation and protection,garet Schipper,I* Sylvia Shaffer, Holland and the police d
The
district
comprises
Kent,
OtG. R. MAN’S COTTAGE
it is up to
organizations to Gertrude Van Langevelde, Fannie issued a warning today
BURNS AT SPRING LAKE tawa, Muskegon, Barry and Alle- raise funds local
and
undertake the gtyf, Lois Oosterbaan, Lois Brandt, pie should be careful to lock
gan counties and at least 100 deletheir houses when leaving
rearing of fry to the flngerlingand Ethel Brandt.
evening if no one Is at home.
o
led by E
Lake, owned
A thief entwed a house 1
It
will
also
be
remembered
that
IS
BEING
of Grand Rapids, was struck by ence president, opened the first
Saturday night and stole four
Arthur
Baumgartel
also
was
QTARTFn
ibly with devotions Thursday
lightning Sunday night and burned assem
first person to Introduce ring
'J . |,nAn lars from a pocket book. The
to the ground, with all its contents. at 10:80.
lice were trying to get a line
pheasants in Michigan and
The Spring Lake fire department Speakerswill include Mrs. John
him when another attempt
them
near
Holland
many
years
ago.
Rapids, disdii
McDonald of Grand Rapids,
waa called and confinedthe flames
I
Arthur Hill of Sandusky. Ohio, made about midnight last
o
Lrthur Sey
Sej
to the one building. No estimate trict president; Mrs. Arthur
Betty Smith entertain^a num- N. E. Glassbrook, Arthur Schubel | enter the same house.
mour of Glenn, Mrs. G. C. Moody
of the loss could be obtained.
The lady of the house !
ber of friends at a party givsn in and C. L. Stebbins of Lansing, diof Holland, Rev. John Silas of Mt
..... — o
honor of four guest* from Bay City rectors of Mscatawa park, were, call neighbors on the telephone inThe Ottawa county bar associa- Pleasant, Mrs. Mary E. Quigley of at the horns of Mr. and Mrs. C. here SaturdayinspectingXhp park stead of calling the police. Chief
tion held a dinner and meeting at Grand Rapids, Mrs. Stanley Thayer
M. MeLean, 191 West Twelfth and making plans for the coming Van Ry said today that peqple
the Warm Friend Tavern last night of Sparta and Mrs. E. E. Luce of
should remember that there is
street -Friday night. Her Bay
.£»
st 6:80 o'clock. A committee com- Des Moines, la., national field secCity guests are Dorothy White, The new concrete road connect- someone on duty all hours ef tho
•
nosed of Daniel Pagelson of Grand
Elizabeth Nelson, Kenneth Chan- ing Jeniaon and Macatawa parks is nipht and if they aee or hear wiyHaven and Daniel Ten Cate and The program provides for a pa- net and Raymond Verne Meisel. now being graded under the direc- thmg suspiciousto not herite^ to
Charles McBride brought in the geant by the Holland auxiliary,a
o
tion of Fred Van Wleren of Hoi- call headquarters.
report which was considered point memorial and communion service,
He pointed out that
tnat calling
The engagement of Miaa Frances land and will be 18 feet wide.
a banquet and a play.
by point and finally passo^.
asleep
‘
wastes
Ritter to George Maentx of AUe- It is uaderstpod that the aearon neighborswho are a
Leo Lillie of Grand Haven, secrer might speed
gan
was
announced
by the former’s has grown too late for the erection time when an officer
tary of the organization was un- CHERRY TOUR SCHEDULED mother, Mrs. Emma Ritter, / in of the proposed dance pavilionthis to the scene in one of the police
able to come because of illness folThe Fennville Fruit Exchange Grand Rapifs . The wedding is to year, but several other improve- cars. Chief Van Ry believes
ments are being contemplated, Is the work of an outsider, saj
will stage a horticulturaltour of take place in June.
o
that they drop in from time .
according to company officials.
Its own this year, visiting the
Holland police recovered a stolen The^ county is paying for th« time from outride dtiei
orevlou* meeting and served in his Grand Traverse region at cherry
Police discovered the car of
Fifty or more automobile c8r for 8 Gr*nd RaPids
work a*. f?r
CoPPerI Kett,e
•• - , -*
\
Sherwood that was taken
loads
of
orchardists
will
make
the
through
the
co-operation
of
Alfred
Inn,
and
the
Mwatawa
park
assoo
Brinkman of the M-ll Service Sta- dation will complete th* same road near the corner of College
The board of Ottawa county road motor junket through Grand Travtheir property to tha and 8th street Saturday
lion. After toe» boy could not pay through
commissioners met for the regular erse and Leelanaucounties.
for his gas bill and offered his grip hotel, The present road will also the orchard at the Joe
monthly meeting Thursday. Abhome on State street, this
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, and spare tire, suspicion was be retained,
stracts were received on some proping.
aroused and Mr. Brinkman
erty which had previouslypeti- Sr., were surprised at their homo
The car was found to be J
Chief Van Ry who found the car The annual spring banquet of
tioned a concrete highway from the in North Holland by their children
a Buick had been stolen from Abra- the PhiUthea class of the Method- about 200 yards from the
Georga Getz farm, three and one- Friday evening, the occasion be- ham Reynhart of route three, ist church was held in the church completely stripped. T1
half miles north to Sheldon town- ing their thirty-ninthwedding anGrand Rapids, who came here and parlors Friday evening. During all been removed,the
ship. The board also authorized niversary. Those present wore Mr. drove it back to Grand Rapids. the meal, music was furnished by the gasolinetank
negotiationswhereby offers will be and Mrs. Ed. Van Dyke and famJerry Routing and his orchestra. the copper gas line
madc for some right of way owned iljr, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander
Mrs. A. Van Dyke celebrate?! her Georgia Atwood, preeident of the the license plates. It
by the G. R., G. H. A M. railroad.
the work of
Van
One of the stretches is from Lake
accessories.
_
avenue to Welsh crossing at
0
iurdey, April 28th. The following the program. The song, “The Four
Spring Lake. An offer was made
Dr.
T. W.
Mni-o than 150 members of the were P^cnt; Mr. and Mrs. C. Leaf Clover," gave the theme for
for 7,000 feet of snow fence also.
church will he :;
Knickerbocker Boriety of
,Eich ,toa't jjgj*
Carroll Van Ark, son of Mr. and Rapids
Mrs. Henry Van Ark of this city,
was sent by his firm in New York
for Quebec in connection with the
arrivalof the German flyers there.
Mr. van Ark is employed by a radio fared «, to.itiantrr by Dr. W. B. Mr,. De Jonirh. The mit-of-iown “Lurk" by Martha Wmngerth.
J'™ Mr. end Mr.,. T. Boyd of Hop. college,
concern. He sent home the news KHnestefcrr. wrrident. Thr
that he met the German fliers and gram includedvocal solo, by Willi. Van Dyke of Muskegon Mr. Gcr- mgly rc»
H. nt Van Dyke and family and Mr. aperr
became so well acquaintedwith Diekenm, an eddreu by
Baron von Huenefeld that the lat Leedwehr, violin aeloa by Miaa and Mr, Tad Hoekatr. and aen dred
ter sent his regards to Mr. Van Ruth Keppcl. en addres, on “Wil- »f Beverly. Mr. and Mra. John wll
----laker of Coloma, Sadie
E.
Ark's family in Holland. Mr. Van Mam the Silent” by Prof. C.
Byron Center, Mr. Dan
took part in the hop-off from Dregman.and a duet by Mr. DiekFillmore, fori and
and Miss KeppeL Rev. T. W.
and family
pastor of Hope
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They’re here! Our new and exclusive line <rf Coleman

Cooker Stoves. They are now on our floor— ready

We

consider these stoves one of the

There

is

customers. f

the beautiful,snow-white porcelain enamel range

.

with gray porcelain trira— one of the most attractivestovea
you have ever aeen. There is the low built-in oven model finished in white and
gray porcelain and French gray enamel. There are three and, four-burner cabinet models finished in white porcelain, pearl gray enamel and nickel trimmings ;
•bony, black high stoves and black three-burner hot

plates.

*

‘
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All are the

We

very
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Grand,

,

units for cooking.
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MACATAWA ROAD

'

notified

beet and rooet attractivelines of stoves it has ever
been our privilege to offer our
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1929 MILESTONE
The Sophomore party, held last
Friday night in the Ladles Literary
Club rooms, was a distinct success
in all its phases. The highest
credit should accrue to the executive committee through whose
efforts the evening was as it was.
The main theme of the evening,
as expressed on
I icharmir
______ jUR little
programs,was the R.N.W. M.P.
slogan, Mget your man." Jn view
of this fact, the first few minutes
of the evening were spent in the
girls filling out the blank spaces
with names of the chosen few of
the male sex, for each of the five

Chasiiig the illusive dollars, that promise big
returns on paper only,

is

no different than “Chasing

HAVE MONEY!

Nykerk, and MDr." M. Marcus, alias
President Dimnent This duo, by
thdr clever caricatures introduced
the five Items on the program. The
first of these was a piano solo by
Miss Mildred De Free, rendered in
the finest "Chapel” style. A humorous couple consisting of Henry

Buy Analyzed Securities
securities

you buy

of

us are subjected to

you. What

bet-

you have than this7 And where,
except through your bank, can you invest with as

papers safe by using one of our safe deposit boxes.
than a penny a day.

if

this

thafr work.

you

The

ENTERTAIN FOR VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Nagelldrk
of 22 Sweet St., N. W., Grand Rap
ids, entertained with a party last
Saturdayevening at their home in

his .
grandeur, pathos, brilliance, sweetDerks.
ness, and it ended with the rollickre. Genit Vender Veer
ing “Ballet”
are now the owners of the farm
The sympathetic and patient formerly occupied by M«. Lamieaderahlp of Mr. Ritter, together bert Raak^hojis now making her
with the hard work of the members, have produced something very
Henry Smith of
worthy our support Judge from Grand Rapids who have been makthe -program:
ing their home with Mr. Herman
1. Overture— Grand March from Bultcma, have now bought
M"AUa"-Vcrdi.
farm of Mr. R. Bultem*
2. The Death of Ase-'-Peer Gynt
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Willink and
Suite No. r~Grief.
daughter and Mr. and Mra. John
Valae Lente-Balletfrom "Cop- Willink viaited at the home of Mr.
,,-lin" Delibes.
and Mrs. G. Vender Veer Sunday
Intermesso— “Goyeacas”
eventtig.
— Granadoa
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel called
9. Roadways Ds— mare.
on their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
In s Sunny Little Town
Philip Vogel, Tuesday.
— Vtndtr Fool
Fanners are now busy sewing
Soloist: Stanley DePtee, Baritone their oats.

hT

MgS®was
^MgPM***

FINDS EGG, SHELL AND

do

to

An

\

mean
ready cash available when op-

a

First State

Bank

Compounded

4 Percent

on Savings

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

Duco

PAGEANT PLANS
ALMOST COMPLETE

Harris, dressed ss

with an O. K.

that counts.

Wolters Auto Company,
HAMILTON, MICH.

Bolbis Bidding Service

,

SOROSIS-COSMOS
, ENJOY EVENING
DURFEE ENTERTAINS
TWO SOCIETIES
Mrs. Durfee entertained the

Sorosis and Cosmopolitansocieties
last Thursday night hi the reception room In Voorhees Hall. The
program, presided over by both
presidents,Agnes Tysse snd Lester Kuiper, had for its central
theme the "Modern Dance.” After the invocation , by Sorosite

Hook
Bidders

fanM

Phs

ferCeBpeftiYeFip-es

^

a cent of cost,

our aichitectswill

help you work out attractive, economical

and individual plans

for the

new home

you have

immnd.
There

is

absolutely

are privileged to

no

obligation

and you

have these plans submitted to

any contractorsyou wish for figures.

Frankly— all we ask

is

an opportunity to ex-

plain the savings, service and quality you secure
in

purchasingyour building materials from

FIRST— The

SECOND—

Materials cost you less, as

we

Holland and Grand Rapids.

THIRD —

You have no delays, as our stocks are

complete on lumber, doors, windows, interior
trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,
-

plaster, etc.

FOURTH—

All materials are guaranteed highest

qnamy.
I—

We

operate one of the largest mill-work

plants in Michigan and can turn out all the

•pedal work on any hoiht with speed and qua-

Ceae

;

in

new and

U

tu furnish you plans, without

ceit, for t beautiful

lew

cost

home.

& Manufact’g Co.
"SEVENTEENTH STREET

,
1-

rata*.affVtiva frant 4:30

(lad takpSoM.

A fara»n-

Maroon c«U. barauatmart aovk 14 iava‘vt4, raw, mart tbaa a
coO. TV rata «a a faraon-fo-ftraon ral m tV mm at

an-

Sfajwn-

Additional rate information can he secured
by tailing the

Long Distance operator ^

a—

a

mmmmm
For Lawns, Gardens, Flowers and

-

Shrubs Use Grasgro
GRASGRO

it

a specially prepend plant feed, the ingredients used in its manufactnre being of the highest

quality. Regardless of price, there la bo better Laws Fertiliseron tho market. GRASGRO bring obsolutely odorless end free from weed seeds.

GRASGRO applied race

or twice • year will make your lawns, gardens, flowers,shrubs and trees devetop^TJ

quickly and vlgeroasly.A single application will show immediate resultr.Coirplete directions furnished with every package.

GRASGRO

ia

Now

is

the time te itnrt beautifying and improving your lawns.

put up 2 or 6 pound boxes sod

25,

Corner Hardware
De Free Hardware
Nies Hardware

60 tad 100 pound bags. On sale by the following dealers:

Central Park Grocery
Weller Narseries

Prank Eby
Walsh Drag Store

Dear & Zwemer Hardware
Vogelsong

Hardware

VanderWarTs Hardware

Co.

_

Holland Co-operatin
If

yeur dealer does not handle

GRASGRO please call

yet. Mannfactured by Van’s Chemicwi

ua on Telephoaa 7190 and we

wW

arrange to supply

Co., iiollaad,Mkh.

™

has

oneTie
dlltinetion ft

____
h«
an
_

air*

,

Mra. CorkiU raved oit a

dmfi

system

lit

5“ He kilo* for

themselve. and
bean started here by William U- named him David Charlea. He
nert, who is manufacturingan aH* came to them Tuesday, April 24th.
metal plane to sell at lees than
$8,000. This plane, powered by a
NEW GRONINGEN
Curtiss engine, was given a sue-

woek.

MO VUff.'. NO MUHSooo HO DIRT.,, NO DUST
Wr

^

Alfalfa Sted I
productdinl923

Alfalfa

Seed

MICHIGAN
%£-

stays dean because the

gest source of dirt-

Mg*
your hcnda«

make

plant-is thoroughlv cleaned by

or tvpe— and take aU the dirt

away.

powerful suction force that rcachea

eighth of an inch of soot in

nev pot to ash

n

pft.

your fuel Soot corrodes castings
and smoke pipe and Is also a fire

Over 400^XX3 hornet made

hazard. Fire chiefs everywhere en-

laM yaar-not a

urge its use.
out

and

The work

is

safe

and faaitary by this giant cleaner
tingle

chimnep

Orders ^re pouring

fire reported.

done
your order in quickly

muss or inconvenience by

t

hope

to fifi the

demand for

courteous, careful, trained men.i'
It can

he done while the painter Reserve your

er the laundress ia working.
low cost of this service

will

The

date. Special spring

prices enable you to save by order-

amaze

you.

It pays for itself by

fuel,

labor and furnishings

log now. Phone die nearest
saving Holland branch or (nail the at*

Your

tached coupon today.

HOLLAND FURNACE
133 L 8th St

, XT''1

.e

^
1

year against 17 million in 1926 and 26 million in 1925, but Idaho,

, . '

biggest < house

your heat*

quietly, quickly and cleanly with-

y_

aH

dean

dorse our deaning method

&

saifiMriaS

the world's

your heating plant wastes 28% of

SEASON

1927

send

cleaner to

Ing system— no matter wbat

An

««

62.000,000 (£5.

will

vacuum

I

second in volume of seed productionlaat eeaaonje 7 million pounds
Increased passengerand freight
business on the Goodrich Transit .hmt ol lu average crop ol the previous year. The combined wed
line between Muskegon and Chik will be only 5
mil5«acago will result
alt In
in the addition of
it was
Mates produced ebout
a fourth boat
Under the new sched;v,'
ule bests will leave Muskegon Sun-

2||j

an Sfa(*n-l»-4fat*ft Oar

Pentwater, a town of lesa than
LOW) population, 50 miles “will
north of
of j Clifford Dailey; a boy to Mr. and
Holland on
on the
the Per?
Marque!
Pera Marquette,
Mrs. Chas. Felker. The doctor and

v-_

day.

155

m. (•

soil

tow—

-------

The Dickensian Society at their
fwthel926S€fls
town in 1926
last regular meeting enjoyed a
foru*inl927
very splendid and rather unique
program. Instead of the customary type of program the society
was favored with several numbers
,000,006
by the Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Cnurch Orchestra of
lbs. Alfalfa
this dty. Between the musical
numbers there were extemporaneous talks by Bert Van Malsem,
Garrett Roozeboom, Floyd Kleinian, Harvey Kollens, and Geimer
Boven. AH these savoured both of
humor and practical advice. William Ooms, the new President,
conducted the meeting and after a
There will likely he a severe shortage of alialla feed during
few yells the societyadjourned for
1928
because ol the short seed crop last aeaion. Utah, the largest
Ha regular buainess.
alialla feed producingstate, had e crop of 14 million pounds last

GOODRICH L^i ADDS 4TH
BOAT TO ITS SCHEDULE

1.40

HAS AIRPLANE FACTORY

-

Entertains Society

Muskegon,

ratoa quMMI abow
7 00 p ra

1.10.
1.30

"

Rock /aland, S..../. .....
Tarre Hauta, III ....................

Phone 7166—6 Rings
R. R. 5 •Holland, Mich.

GANGES

aviator,1

Church Orchestra
buy in

£*•*•^¥1°* ........................

and clay furnished (or

flenous.
Uff;

o

!1o

SMALL MICHIGAN TOWN

a

-

0*>
To:

this purpose.

Janet Yonker, a paper on “The Immediately after the flight the. the New Groningen school is 94.1
Evolution of the Modem Dance”
plane was placed on tracks to he per cent. There have been many
was given by Sorosite Dora Mc- taken to Detroit for the aircraft absences on account of sickness.
Gowan. Adrian Kuyper played a
Willard Riemersma, who was abviolin solo. The main feature of
sent for most of April, is again
the evening was the debate on
able to attend school.
GRAAF8CHAP
"Resolved, That the ban on danc
Last week being Animal Week
ing at Hope College should be
at
the local school, the second,
lifted” Sorosite Eva Tysse and
The Ladies’ Aid society held
and fourth grades wrote
Eugene Dam stra assumed the neg- their annual sale of ready made ftories
about "How We Should
ative, while Uly May Hawkins and goods Thursday afternoon at 1 Treat Anlmais.”
Jim MeCarroll pleaded affirmatively. A vote of the audience was
« hi. hojnJ
taken, and the votes for dancing ThomUy afternoonift*r an ill- 9|onday of this week when he
on the campus overwhelmed those neu of Hwerat
brought a herrin* gull, which he
against it. The concluding number
Jacob, wu taken to Ann htd uu.bt, to Aool. All of u.
was a vocal solo by Sorosite Hui- Arbor where hh arm, was ampo.mi™, to a* it and we
zinga accompaniedon the piano by tated. Hi. condition seems to be t*,), , picture of it. The sea-gull
Sorosite Mildred De Free. The
. was a young one and unable to fly
critics, Sorosite "Billy” Walvoord
CeaSSK
afe
yf,
of en injured wing.
and Stanley Ver Hey decided the Scholten at the Holland hospitala jbartfee
Glenn Schaap, an eighth grader
program was finely renderedand baby giri.
very good. A few words by Mrs.
Durfee put a fine finishingtouch
to the program. Light refreshments were served and everybody SHORT CROP OF ALFALFA SEED FOR 1928
departed satisfied."A good time
was had by all”

plans cost you nothing.

quantitiesfor three large yards at
Rr,

us.

HOLLAND

Urn., Ohio ....... . ...............

flower beds are not in
food shape, call Henry

I

YY7ITHOUT

THREE MINUTES

........................

your lawns and

8b°w-

IrtrfnifMfaf

points snd talk for

Krcuiiit Stmtion-to-Stttmn rMfi or* a«Vtlvt from TV0 p m ta S:M p m.
omS Mltnt Sfarion-fa-Slafion ntca, 14# p. m t*4:Ma m
A 4(a(»on-fo-SfafNM >•*11•• aw lhai ta mada ta a certain tate^toat rathar Him
M aMoa ptrtm in ppnicWor

H. Boeve. Black

stepped out and presented the offi- Mr. and Mrs. Jewett and Mra
cere presents from Mrs. Hoffma. Hadden, of Holland, and Mra
The installingwas done by Mra Bauches, of Grand Rapids, were
Plans are rapidly materialising
Bess Gardener of Grand Rantds, Sunday guests of Mr. and Mra A.
for the production of the "Pageant
P. W. G. M., assisted by Mra W. Seymour.
of the Word” under the direction of
Nellie
) The community players gave the
Fred Olert and Prof. Simon HeemSolos were aung by Mra Dun- sacred drama “One of the Nine” at
stra.
woody, Mra Swenson and Ira Bar- Holland, Thursday night, but were
At recent meetings of commitris sang a song, "The Spirit of unable to give it at Saugatuck
tees in surrounding cities, the
Sunday night because of illness of
dates were definitelyset for the
Little Adele Swenson, dressed as some of the cast
staging of the panorama of three
a fairy, uncoveredfive little ehilp
hundred years of Reformed Church
dren drewed as flowers who *reFENNVILLK
history. Grand Rapids people will
sented a basket of flowers to each
be the first Mkhigirnderato obpoint of the star. The violet
There will be a regular meetfa*
serve the drama on June 5 and 7.
represents
by
Margaret
Krafer,
of the Fnwille Woman’s OebMi
On June 12, the same action will
the daffodil by Florence Janson. Wednesday,May 2ad. The musical
be depictedat Kalamazoo. Muskegon follows on June IS. To cli- uly, Frances Hoover, green fern, has been postponed until a later
Irene Huesihg and the red rose by date.
max the whole celebrationHolland
Joyce
McCormick. The program Mr. and Mrs. Bauhahn and famwill be the scene of the production
was planned and directed by Mrs. ily, of Holland, were visitors in the
for three days on June 15„ 16 snd
R. R. Shannon home the first of the
19. Dates were arranged at HolThe officersinstalledwere:
week.
land so that the final performance
M., Mrs. Grace E. Barnum, W. P.,
Mr. and Mra J. H. Crane came
would fall on the night of the
Arthur Van Duren, A. M., Mrs. home from California this week,
Alumni Banquet. This will enable
many former Hopeites to attend j!* H- WMt*. recretary, Mrs. where they have passed the last
Mabel Vandenberg,treasurer,Mrs. four months. Both are feelingfine,
both the banquet, which will Just
Edna G. Bertach, C., Mrs. Claudia have enjoyed themselves greatly
precede the evening performance,
Thompson, A. C., Mrs. Goldia Fox, and they covered over 10,000 miles
and the pageant
Grand Rapids and Muskegon chaplain,Mrs. Hattie Habing, mar* in their gravels,
shall, Mrs. Nellie Stanaway. or- i Deputy Sheriff, Will Bryan, rehave arranged to produce the pagganist, Mrs. Katherine Dekker, ’ centiy killed a dog east of Fenneant in open air amphitheatres
Adah, Mrs. Grace Morris, Ruth, ville and another one wia killed
nmllsr to the nstural one on the
Hope Campus. Kalamazoo is the Mrs, Josephine Rosie, Esther, Miss new Otsego, both of which had
Bernice Vender Ploeg, Martha, rabies, andln consequence word baa
only dty to utilize a closed audiMartha Raffanana
Raffanana, Etecta, Mre. | been received by Sheriff Lugtpn,
torium. The large Central High
Eliza Melton, wade
rder, Mrs. Eliza- , from Lanaing. that the Quarantine
School auditoriumhas been enbeth Helmbold, sentinel, Burton on dogs shallbe kept In force until
gaged there.
Melton.
July 25. All dogs running not
bearing the vaccinationtag will be
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Miss Elen no r Pyle, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pyle, entertained a few of -her girl frieMia
Saturday afternoon.Those present were, Jetn Rookua, Nins Fopma, Margie Ver Hage, Betty Van
Ommen, and Mildred Kyere. All
enjoyed a good time.
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-proceedings the propodtion
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of Mr. Marvin Meengs name to the
other egg
ballot for BusinessManager, was
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honor of Mrs. Nagel kirk’s brother
sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
huixen filledthe second portion.At Simon DenUyl of Sacramento, Calithe completion of this s saxophone
*•
olo was very delightfully introduced by "Dr. Nykerk,” Mise Phyl- land. An enjoyable evening
*
R. Air on G String-Bach.
lis De Jonge officiating at the Doc- spent, the following guests being
Soloist:Kenneth Mook, Violinist
tor’s much-belovedinstrument present: Mr. snd lire. Simon Den 6. Turkish March from "Ruins of
"Dr. Dimnent” presented prises to Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. Ben DenUyl,
mtM, Mr.
Athens’— von Beethoven.
John Overweg and Ruth Melpolder, and Mrs. Henry DenUyl,
"yl, Mr. and
Ballet— from "Lea Milhous d’
for perfect chapel attendance. The Mrs. Louis DenUyl, Mr.
r. Doc. Den
Arltquin"— Prigo.
culmination of the program was a Uyl, Mr. snd Mrs. C.
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STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate

Whams
Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
At a Msaion of mM Court, bold at
ihe Probate Oflice in the City of Grand
Accepted .and filed.
iti.
What the Hope graduate who
Clerk reported amount due Her- Haven in aaid County, on the 14th day
arc in Jspan •re doing:
of April A. D. 1928.
polsheimer Co. for furnishings for
Dr. (•») and Mrs. A. Oilmans.
Preaent: Hoa. Jame* J. Danhof,
the new Holland Hospital $51.14.
Judge of Probate.
toden death of their qon HarBy Rev. P. B, Fitz water, D. D. The sudden
Allowed.
inn on the 7th
In the matter of tbe Estate of ^
vey, who lived with them on the
D—m. M—4j MU InUitmh Chief
Motions and Resolutions
In Liber 111
Meiji Gakuin Compound in Tokyo,
« JettO MuMor, UeeoaseU
hr which
(A. 1111. WcataraN*w»p*p,rDaton )
On motion of Aid. Brieve, secthat *houl
has left a place in the hearts and
onded by Kleis,
Holland City State Bank having
homes which cannot be filled. But
RESOLVED, that the rules of filed la Mid court ita final adminiatra- of thirty
they are bravely carrying on, and
Lesson for May 6
the preceding Council be and are tioa account, and its petition praying dno
Wheren* aaM paymenti of
Mrs. Oilmans, who was quite ill in
hereby adopted as the rules of this for tbe allowancethereof and for tbe rtallment Jo# have not
the summer, is regaining her
oriatness through
assignment and dlatribation of the re- mid principalturn |a m
Council.
' \
8ERVICK
•idue of aaid eatate
ahU. and otb«r o#*d<tloi
Carrisd.
mo ave unfolAIMd m
Miss Evelyin Oilmans, Hop**
On motion or Aid. Brieve, secIt la Ordered, Thai tbe
amount
meurod kg mid
TEXT — Mark m-lf: Prep '10. Living with her parents
onded by Kleis, (
with Intewt and Ininn
14th Day of May A. D, ItM
«i»ff
in - Tokyo, she finds Abundant
RESOLVED, that the Mayor and at ten o’rlork in tbe forenoon at aaid
T£XT— For av«n the
Ron of llnm cam* not to ba mlnla* jpportunlty for work among the
Clerk be and are hereby authorised
Intdraat « J
probate office, be and la hereby appointartd unto but to tnlnlater
and
to
i!
rhildren and
am their mothers.
tracts necessary to be executed on
flva Hla Ufa a ranaom for many.
ted for examining and allowing aaid
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
V.
E.
StegeTotal
behalf of the City of Holland.
. PRIMARY TOPIC - Doing aa
account and hearingMid petition:
And wherea# aaid p
man, ’ll, make their home on the
Jtaua Did.
Carried.
It it Further Ordered, That public in mid mortgaavwaa
JUNIOR TOPIC— Tb# Way to Be Meiji Gakuin compound in Tokvo,
On motion of Aid. Brieve, see- notice thereof be given by publication ranty d#od
deSThTth#'
by th# *aid
tSrenf.
« to go by
gh
Mr.
Stegeman
has
and wife Evangeline
’n# to
o
ruled
by
Kleis,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
of a copy of thia order, for tbreo aucon NovemberM. A..D.
t>. •*>«. em
a suburban trolley to his classes
TOPIC— How to Be Truly Great
RESOLVED,
iOLVED,
that
every
claim ceaaive weeks previous to said day of deed being meorded inIi the offi
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADUI.T at the Theological Seminary,and submitted report of the financial account in order to be considered
Itoaletev
of
Dood#
of
Ottawa Coo
hoarinfi,in the HollandCity Ntws, a
TOPIC— Jeaua* Standard of Greatstill farther to visit his evangelistic statement of the City of Holland by the Council must be in the office
Igan. In Liber IM of deed* at
neaa
newspaper printed and rirculatrdla
on the IRth day of Domnbor, i
field on the Ixu Peninsula.
as of Dec. 81, 1927.
of the City Clerk not later than the Mid county.
Mr. C. Dykhuitcn, *25, makes his
Je*u* with III* dlaolploa was an
Accepted and copies ordered Saturday next preceding each reguJAMRS J. PANHOK, •aid mortgage «ai
Jud>« of Probate.
HI* w*y to Capernauni for the laat home with Dr. and Mrs. A. Oil- printed for distribution.
<Wd by the .aid - _
lar meeting of the Common CounA true copy
wife Lottie to T. B. Joabrn I
time. He wiu soon to leave for Je- mans, and teaches in Meiji Gakuin.
Said Committee submitted report cil.
Coes Vaade Wat*,
M. on November Sth A.D. I ____ „
Miss Jean Oilmans,'14, contin of the Audit of City’s Books made
rusalem where He we* to die on
Carried.
Revtatarof Probata.
claim deed being recordedin the c
the cruel crow for the slna of the ues her work in Ferris and lives by the Auditors, Seidmln A Seid'he Regieter of Dnefo. of Ottawd
On motion of Aid. Brieve, secMichigan In
world. He sought retirement In or. with the other ladies in the new mun.
onded by Kleis,
11631 -Kip. Hoy I
and wheraaa
der to make clearer to the dlsdplee home in Yokohama. Extra-curriAccepted and filed.
RESOLVED, that the matter of 8TATK OP MICHIGAN Tire Probote morttas#ha*
(lie meaning o! the crow. They culum activities offer her splendid
needing* in law or In BqoKy
Committee on Streets and Cross- receiving bids from the several loCourt lor tho Co«ntr of Ottawa.
were yet unable to understand Him. opportunitiesto exert religious In- walks to whom was referred the cal Banks for the deposit of City
At a teuton of Mid Court, boM at the *« Clalmad t .
Ji
'r.'s&'s, t
It was * reoat pitiable sight to be- fluenef.
• l>etition of Raffenaud Bros, for per- funds and the furnishing of bonds Probate Off*# In tb# City of Qrand H>«*n
hundred and twenty-#*#doU«fO
hold the Sou of God facing humiliMiss H. Reiser, *25, is entering mission to erect air standards re- as depository be referred to the In »aM county on tkel
and in addition
>n an
an attorneyfee
IN aoy Ol A aril a. ft. ISIS
vu (WOO) Dollar#.
ation and death for maiTa salvation, upon hei third year of service in pelled recommending that they be Committee on Ways ami M - an
Pr#o#nt. Hon. Jo*## l Daabof. Jude#
Now,
iw, therefore,node# I# hereby
nud even tha-dlsclplea fallingto un
the mission. This fail she has permitted to erect one standard on
Carried.
of Probottf
pursuant to mM pow#r and the 8
<ler*i and the meaning of His suffer
Uktn over Miss Buss’ work in the 9th St
On motion of Aid. Brieve, sec- In Ih# Matter of the iMat# of
uch ram modi and pvovMod tb# i
Ing.
Adopted.
•limed
ad will
wtll aell at pobiic
pal
auction t
Music Departmentat Ferris.
onded by Kleis,
OrvNto t. Minin#, Doe#o#N
MgW bidder on the froat
I. The DlecipteaDisputing as to
Miss Florence Wolvoord, ’18,
CommiCteeon Streetaand CrossRESOLVED, that the Committee 11 apiMarine to th# «iNirt thot (he time Coort
Hoorn
la
tha
City
of
(
Who Should Be tha Greatest(Mark finds that teaching English at the walks to whom was referred the on Ways and Means be and is here- for pitoontatlonof elnliw aaolnit mid
Mlchiaon where th# Circuit _
T school in Shimonosekigives her matter relative to necessityof by authorised to receive bids for «Uto thou Id he limited, and that a time Ottawa
County I# hold on tb# ill
nd plaee bo apnlnted lo resolve, etumlne Jana. A. D. 1*11 at ton o’aMl t»
1. Jeaua’ searching question (r. abundant opportunity to reach the creasing light* at the corner of
demand* ntainet ion, the premia** dewribed aa
City printing, bids to be in not and ^dJoMal^elabBi.aad
33). Hla omn.sclence enabled Him hearts of the girls with the Chris- 18th ami 14th Sts., and Pare Mar- later than May 16, 1928, at 4
and beforemid court t
The Weat one half IW* the
It
I*
.
OrW!
___
Thai
i
•old deto discern thetr secret thoughts tian message.
quette tracks reported recommend- o’clock P. M.
eaMMi am reqotrodto prmefrttheir del mi half (H) of the SauthVftatmar
The fact that the discipleswere
Ka-t too
ten (I*
I
and
tha Mart
(IS aerrn
of tha I
Dr. (’87) and Mrs. H. V. S. ing that warning lights be installed
to mM court at mid Probote Offleo on or
Carried.
waet quarter f'4) of tha
• Southwest*
wrangling about ofticlal position Peeke. October first found them at <>n 18th and 14th Sts, at intersecOn
motion of Aid. Brieve, sec- befuro thd
(•41 of •ertionnumber
while Jesus was facing humiliation home in Beppu from which center tion of P. M. Ry. and further reTill day of Am«w.I A. D. ISIS
*Mp number eevon (t)
onded by Kleis,
and death showel how completely they will now carry on their evan ported recommendingthat the Pubat tm o'clockIn tb# for# noon, *ald time thtotocu (W/Wcit and M
RESOLVED,
that each Constable
and pine# beinr boraby apiwlnlad for tho Itffl acre* of la«« according
He was alone In Uie world.
gelistic work. Beppu offers unique lic Utilities Commission be re- shall be required to furnish a per- examination and ad)u*tmont of all elalm* of the Surveyor General ba
2. The silent disciples(v. 84). opportunitiesfor sowing the Seed quested to order same installed.
or leu*.
sonal bond in the sum of $600.00 • nd demanda anlnat tald dr era net
Th* Revelationof the selfishness of
It la Further Ordered,That peblienotice
Adopted.
ALFRED ?!
since many who tarry there to find
with two sufficient sureties.
thereofbo alvtn by poMleotlon of a sauy
their hearts made them ashamed
MARTHA R,
health at the Hot Springs, have
Committeeon Streets and CrossCarried.
of
thia
order,
for
thr#o
«w#eaalv#
week*
In His presence. The realisation
leisure to seek the Living Waters walks reported recommending that
On motion of Aid. Brieve, sec- prevlnoa to mid day of hmlnt. In »' Da ter March l|t
that the eyes of the omniscient Lord
Holland ('Ity New*, a newauaper printed
the contractfor inspectionof pave- onded by Kleis,
and circulatedin aaM county.
Is over us Is the sure and only cure
Mr. C21) and Mrs. G. Lung are ments to be laid during 1928, be
RESOLVED,
that
the
Council
tor selfish wrangling among ChrisJAMRS J. DANHOF.
the "babies" of the Mission family, awarded to Walter H. Flood A Co., Room be and hereby is designated
Expire# Jon# IS
Judue of Prvfaate
'ri'h
though
Mr.
Lung
can
talk some, at 8c per square yard.
as the place for holding the ses- A true ropy3. The stinging rebuke (w. 35having spent three years in Japan
Adopted, and Mayor and Cleyk sions of the Boartl of Review and
Torn Vande Water,
37).
Re staterof PvoboU.
before d«iding-to bring a wife and authorised to execute contract.
EqMaHf tioB.‘
(1) “If any man desire to be
Committee
Claims and Ciarried.
make his home in this land. Befirst the same ehall be last of all and
STATE OF MI
cause of his earlier experience they Accounts reported having examOn motion of Aid. Brieve, secservant of all." True greatness ex11649 -Exp. May $
THE
CIRCUIT COURT
ined
claims
in
the
sum
of
$6071.21
have gone directiy to the country,
onded by Kleia,
THE COUNTY OF OTTA
presses Itself In being willingto
STATE OF MICHIGAN TTw Frotal#
and are settling ih loga. This year and recommended payment thereRESOLVED,
that
the
City
mbSaSdlllB
Coort
for
th#
County
of
Otto««.
take the last and least place and to
At a towton of ttM Coort. h#M al Ih#
will be devoted entirely to the of. (Said claims on file in Clerk’s Treasurer b* required to furnish a
be the servant of others.
Probate Off!## In' th# City of Granit Hav#n
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCI
surety bond in the sum of $15,000, Ui jh^yid Couniy. on Ih# i# hdn> ol pr/
(2) His teaching Illustrated (vv. acquiring of the language and Office for public inspection.)
Suit iwnding In th# Girt
Allowed.
the cost thereof to be paid by the
36, 37). This He did by an acted gaining a knowledge of the JapanPromt. Hen. Jama J. Danhof. Ju*# llw County of Ottawd. In
Committeeon Poor reported poor City of Holland.
parable of placing a little child In ese people and customs.
Grand Haven as (be 24th dn> of
of I’rohffitc
orders
in
the
amount
of
$166.00.
Mr.
(’04)
and
Mrs.
W.
G.
Hoekie
Carried.
Al>, IMS.
their midst A Utile child Is a symIn tha Matttr of th# Ratal#of
Accepted and filed.
Irnar Kouw and
On motjon of Aid. Kleis, seconded
bol of depend-nceand Ignorance* remain in Nagasaki. Mr. Hoekje
* Maggie Nlonhult, DoooaaoS
Maude
Kouw.
Committee on Sewers. Drains by Hyma,
Hy word and example He showed has been appointedprincipal of
It ppMrtas to th# wort that th# Urn#
* Plaintiff*,
and
Water
Courses
to
whom
was
Steele
Academy,
a
task
which
RESOLVED, that the Messages for nrnaMitotlMlat rlaiou aualort *atd
that true greatnessIs expressed In
extato
ahouM
ho
HmlM.
anil
that
a
Haw
referred
the
petition
of
Fred
and
E.
P.
litocon
and wlf*. If nay,
VG
< as
willlognes to aid the weak, Instruct brings large responsibilities,
from the Mayors, both exaugural
and idne# he appolntml to r#r#lur, •analn# J. F. Lard. Charla# R. Rood.
the Ignorant,and serve the needy. well as unlimited opportunitiesfor Arthur Feyen for the construction and inaugural, be published in the and adjuotall dlMM and demand*avain*! Caleb F. Abbot, Aaron M. Goodtian service. He is also Sec- of a sewer in Central Ave. between Holland Evening Sentinel and De •aliiitaeooMdby and tofor#Mid court
II. The Ambitious Request of
now. and wife, if say. Henry
It I* Orderad. Thai creditor*of *aid Moore. Fisher A. Harding.Rm27th and 2Hth Sts., reported rec- Grondwet in addition to the Hoiretary of the Mission..
James and John (Mark 10:35-4.’.,.
de##a*ed are required to frearnl their ban Moor#, Edward O. Ryan.
Mr. M.- Hoeksema is also a mem- ommending that same be denied land
1. What it was (w. 85-37). It
nd City News.
claim* to uld Court at aaid Probat# Office Thoma* Sargent, The Estate of
was for the position of pre-emi- ber of the Nagasaki Station, and and the petitioners instructed to
Carried.
on or before ih#
Alfred D. Rathbonr. •iccaased,
connect
up
with
the
sewer
on
28th
finds
his
field
of
labor
in
Steele
and Georg# W. Shear*,if living,
nence In the kingdom.Christ had
On motion of Aid. Kleia, accIdlk Say of A«a»at A. D. IMS
or
thfir unknown heir*, dcvlaota,
Street.
told them of the awful agony of Academy. As an extra bit of work
orded by Brieve,
at 1* o'clocklo the forenoon. «*ld time
reonal r*i>r*##nutlv#a.
legnand nine# being hereby appointed for the
Adopted.
thf cross snd also of the glory he is in charge of the Seamen’r
RESOLVED, that the presenta- examination
ndiurtmenl of nil claim* t#«*. and a**ign*.if daod,
Committee on Ordinances to tion addresses of Aid. Brieve and ami demanda and
which should follow. While their Home.
Dafeudanw.
anlnat nid foenaed.
request reveals pride and selfish
Mr. (’19) and Mrs. (’18) J whom was referred the matter of Luepple be published in the Hol- It I» Further Ordered.That publicnotice
I'rvuenl : The HonoraMe Orien
ambition, yet faith in their Lord Ter Borg find Kagoshima and th< amending our traffic ordinance by land Evening Sentinel In addition thereofbe given by publicationof e cony
of thl* order for throe pwcemtvo week* ircuit Judge.
and a right desire were not wholly surroundingcountry good ground prohibiting entirely a right-hand to the Holland City
<
UjHin Sling th# hni of
prevlooa to «a id day of hearing. In th#
lucking. It was not entirelyfor for seed-sowing. The auto is turn against the red light, reCarried.
c*u»e. U appearing that It
Holland City Najea, a newapaperprint
their personalglory that they made much wad in reaching the out-ly- ported recommending as follows: ^.AdJfRnrmA
and rirrulat«d
«' * ' *In mid county.
• ml the plaintiff* after '
JAMES J. DANHOF. imiulry hav* been nil
this request,but because of their ing districts, and the Tanshinkwon That the present Ordinance remain
Oac
)scsr Peterson, City Clerk.
Judge of ProRut*. whether th# <l#f#*<l
personal - desire to be with their Library rooms in the heart of the in force without amendment, but HJK
A True Copy—
—
f Cora Vawaaoator, »
etty constitute a center for 'the that the provisions of the OrdiRegitPrrof Poobate.
Wife. II any. H*nry Mo
2. Jesus' reply (rr. 35-45).
nance as it now stands be more
work.
ding, Reuben Moor#,
(1) To James nod John (vv. 88
rigidly enforced and that all motorThnma* Sargwt.th# btnto '
S.
40).
ists be compelled to come to a full
Kalhbnnr, derwoMd, and Conrgi
11619— Exp. May 6
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a. Their misconception rebuked.
are
living or )i«d, or wher
stop before making a right-hand
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OF
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The
Probate
r#*id# if living, or whether U
Geraniums
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if
To know not what ye ask.”
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turn against the red signal.
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Court for the County of Ottawa.
b. Posttlonsof glory In Christ’s them
icm cfild
cil
lea once In a while Mil
hnnw
WnNnnA. Mich I ran
Adopted.
At a aetiion of said Court, held al real eaUla hereinafterdiaei
kingdom are earned, not obtained hydrangeas seem to like weak
II E. 4th St.
avalgnad u> any peraon or
Messages from the Mayer
the Probate Officein tha Oily sf Grand dead, whether they hate Igg
through favor or arbitraryassign- fee I’ntir nolo Ihe rum* only
Mayor Kammeraad delivered his
Haves in aaid County,on the 14th day whera *ome or any at them
ment The way to honor Is through
exaugural message. (For message
whether inch right, claim. Hen i
of April A. D., 1928.
suffering. The cup which they were
right tn the **id followingde«M
in detail, see Holland City News of
BacheDcr,
Present.-Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, mtate ha* been dUpoaud of by
to drink was til that was embraced
April 19,1928).
Judge
of
Probote.
COUNCIL
that th# Plaintiff*, after d
In the agony of the cross. Christ
Aid. Brieve, on behalf of the
and imiulryto aw-ertoln th# name#
In the matter of tha Eitate of
conceded that the positionswhich
D. C., Ph. C.
Common Council, presented Mayor
iwraon* included U defendant*
G«r brand Dtkktr, Doeaaied
they craved were obtainable, but in
hare been unable to do go.
Kammeraad with a basket of flowNOW THEREFORE,on metkm t
a differentway from wbat they
It appearingto the court that the
CHIROPRACTOR
The Common Council met in reg- ers as a token of appreciation.
•ma. Holton A T#n Cat*, attorney*
thought
ular session snd was called to order
Baskets of flowerswere also pre- Office: Holland City Slate Dank tins for presentation of dofna against Plaintiff*, it I# orderad that tha »
said eatate should be limited, and that fendanta,E. P. Deacon and wife,
The way to places of glory In by the Mayor. Present:Mayor sented to Mr. Kameraad from the Rnnra f«.(|:S$ A. M. 1-6, 7-» •
a time and place
nted to re- J. F. Ixrrd. QbartO* M. Rgod. Caleb
Christ's kingdom is through lowly, KameraAd, Aids. Westing, Kleis,
Exchange Club, Chamber of ComPhone
1414
and
. wffo,
cdveeaaminr and rijult all claims hot. Aaron M. Goodnowr .
self-forgetful service and suffering.
Drinkwater, Urieve, Laepple, Hy- merce and from the employees of
H#nry Moore, FUhir A. Harding,
saidtdeceased by Moor*. Edward O. Ryan, Themaa
(2) To the ten disciple* (vv. 41"K«
ma, McLean, Thomson, Van Zan- his two business establishments.
and before Mid court:
48).
tb# Ertate of Alfred D. Rathbone..
PROPOSALS FOR
ten, Postma, Visser and Vande
Acknowledged with thanks.
It la Ordered, That cradltora of said and Georg# W. Shear*, and their
a. Their displeasure(v. 41) The
Water, and the Clerk.
Clerk presented the several
CITY SCAVENGER
deceasedare required to pretest their unknown heir*, devieeee, legn tern,
ten disciples were displeasedwith
nnd (wrwmal reprexentatirw*.
Devotions were led by Rev. John Oaths of Office.
we. and t
claims to said court st Mid Probate of then, ihall enter their
the request of James and John
Accepted and (lied.
C. Willi t*.
Office
on
or
before
th#
thl* cau*# within three month* from
Their displeasurewas because they
Proposals will be received by
Clerk presented Constable bonds
Minutes consideredread and
tote of thl# order,and that wttbla f<
were not free from the same selfish
list Day of Am , A, D., 1428
are approved.
of Anthony Beyer and Neal Plagen- the Board of Health of the City of
days the plaintiff*hall cause this order to h#
ambition; 'their action was not
Holland, Michigan, at the office of at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid publfahed la th# HoUand City
hoef.
Petitions snd Acoounts
promptedby righteousIndignation.
the Clerk of said City, until 4 time and place hereby appointed for naw.paperprinted, puMIshM mnd^rttn
Approved and filed.
Clerk submitted operating rethe City of Holland.
County «f
b. True great nose declared (vv.
•t*1
_
port of the Holland Gas Co, for the
Laepple, on behalf of the P. M. of Saturday, May 12, 1928, ths examination snd adjustment of Ottawa, and Stats of MMUa**, amTtfcet
42-45. To minister to others Is
all claims and demands against Mid *uch pukiicatk.n•hall continue one# each
month of March. ,
Commofi Council, presented Mayor for bids from persons desiring to
greater than to he ministeredunto
week for *ix week* in aueeaaaion.
Brooks with a basket of flowers as be appointedas City Scavenger.
Referred
to the B. P. W.
The above entitled cau*# concern# th#
(v. 43). Among the Gentile nations,
It Is Further Ordered.That public
Such part of the City in which said
Bert
Hadden
applied
for
license a token of good will.l
title to th#
greatness was concededto those
' notice thereof be gives by publication
locatedIn the Township of OHv#.
Mayor Brooks presented his in- persons desire such appointment,
who exercised authority over others. to constructsidewalksand pre] ol a copy of thia order for three *ueof Ottawa, and Stat# of Michigan.
if less than the entire City, and
This Is the world’q conception to- sented bond as required with Geo. augural message. (For message
ceisive weeks previous to said day of follow*:
what
part of the work he wishes to
L.
Hadden
and
Wm.
A.
Thomson
in
detail,
see
Holland
City
News
of
PARCEL NO. I. Tb# Southwest fne.
day. Among the followers of Christ
bearing, in the Holland City News a
carry on if less than all that is
(tonalQuarter (RW. fr. %l of aa*
Al
ipril 19, 1928.)
a different standard prevalla The as
newspaper printed and circulated in
(ion Twenty-on#(11) Township Six
Baskets of flowerswere also pre- required by the ordinance,and the Mid county.
Referred to the License Commitstandard of Christ's kingdom la to
Id) North of Range Sixteen (It)
sented te Mayor Brooks from the rules and regulationsof the Board
y >•:
W?nt
JAMES J. DANHOF,
forget self In devoted service to
Judge Of Probaie. PARCEL NO. 2. The SoutheastQuarExchange Club,- Chamber of Com- of Health, and shall state price in
Clerk presented petition fro
others, even to the giving of one's
ter (8.E. U) of Section Twenty-one
the usual units. The price for A tru# copy—
life. The supreme example to be the Women’s Adult Bible Class o merce, American Legion, Peoples
Cora Vanda Water.
(21) TotonablpSix (•) North of Ranga
garbagi', excrement and refuse
H*k i»trr of Probat#.
Sixteen (11) Weat
followedby all Is Jesus Christ Him- First Reformed Chufch protesting State Bank and citizen friends.
shall be stated separately,and may
Acknowledged with thanks.
J*t*< Gr*nd H>vm. Michigan, March
self. His whole life was spent in against the granting of extension
/9th, IMi.
Mayor Brooks appointed the fol- also be stated to cover for all, if
going about doing good and on the of time for bowling alleys being
(Expiree May I)
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
the
bidder
so
desires.
lowing
Standing
Committees
for
MORTGAGE
SALE
kept
open.
cross of Calvary be made the st*
CircuitJum.
The right shall be reserved to Default having bom made in the condi- Dlrkema. Kollm and Tan Cato,
1928-1929:
"
preme sacrifice la providinga ran OTNed.l’
tion*
of
a
certain
mortgage
algned
and
Ways and Means— A. P. Kleis, reject any and all bids.
Clerk presented notice of claim
Attorneya for PlalnUff*.
som for many.
By order of the Board of Health executed by J. P. O. deMaurlac, Golden RutioM*Addroaa:
of Henry V. Scholl of automobile A. Hyma, Wm. Vandenberg.
(-’too deMaurlac, hi# wife, and Antoioete#
BoU
Dated: April 24, 1928.
Streets and Crosswalks—Frank
accident on West 17th St that
deMaurlac, to FeopleT State Bank m th# COUNT
fifth day of January, IMd, and recorded
Alma
occurred on March 1, 1928, and Brieve,F. Jonkman, Paul Schouten.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Independent Cities
In the offie# of th# Registerof Deeds for
Ctodh of the Circuit (^urt In
Claims and Accounts— Sears McN. C. News— 2 ins. April 26 and Ottawa County, Michigan, on the sixth
St Loot*. Mo.. Is not In any claims that the City of Holland is Lean,
incVry.
Vandenberg, Evert May 3, 1928.
liable for damages in the amount
day
of
January,
IMd.
In
liber
lid
of
PS#
*ole
and only purpo* in brlngim:
county. It Is an independent city
j
Mortgage* on Pag# 4X4, on which mortgage thi. mH to to remove rerialr, clouZ
There are 22 auch dtles In the of $5,000.
there i* claimed to be doe at this time the reftini titto oa the foltowingdaecriM
Poor Committee— Evert Westing,
Referred to Ways and Means
United Slates.
for principal and iotcreattha sum of premtoe. locatadIn th# Towuahipof Port
Andrew Hyma. Sears McLean.
Committee and City Attorney.
|7X4f.dd.and th* fartherturn of IS1S.41 Sheldon,formerly Township of Olive.
11647-Exp.May 5
Henry P. Kleis applied for per- Public Buildings and Property— STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probata for taxes unpaid on aaid properly, and
^ *tohig»n.
due under ttto term* of uld mortcaae. .%L^.0tUWma* follow*
mit to move two houses to the mid- Fritt Jonkmaft, John Woltman, Court for th# County of OtUv.nl
and an attorney fee as provided in mid
PARCEL NO. I. Th# .
At a •esaionof said Court, held at tb# mortgage, and no suit or prooaadiagthavdle of the block between Columbia Frank Brieve
‘tonal Quarter (8.W. fr.
Probat# Offie# in th# City of Grand Haven
and Lincoln Avos. on East 7th St.fj Public Lighting— Abel Postma, it the mM County on tbe ilth day of April. ing born instituted to recbm th# money*
"•cured by sdid mortgageor any port
one to be moved about 200 ft east G. Vande Water, Evert Westing.
thereof.
Sewers, Drains and Water Pr###nt, Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judy* Notic# ii hereby given that hr virtu#
of its present location which is
of th# powgr of Sal# contained in said
162 E. 7th. and the other from Courses— Paul Scholten, Frank of Probate.
mortgage, ann ma lutm# tn aueh com
In tha Matter of tho Ettoto of
Brieve, A. P. Kleis. I
14 JLJUt
mad#
MM) Mfovldhd,on Monday, tea 4th
Fannto Van U«|ovefdo,Docooaod
Referredto the Street Commit- Sidewalks— GilbertVande Water,
day of May. I4«. at too o'clock la th#
It app«irtnfto tbe court that the time for
forenoon, th# under*igned wIU, at th#
Abel Postma, Wm. Thomson.
tee.
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B. P. W. submitted annual report

for the year 1927.

LESSON

i

i

A

m

N

MOVIES

Hi.

b

long a« the clock ain’t going,

to eit here till the

it all right

shower • over?"

REDUCED IN PRICE: A CAR that will meet
with your entire approval LONG AFTER
SECURED IT. AT A PRICE that bids you ACT AT
ONCE. Easy time payment*.

USED CARS

YOU HAVE

^

$

$1450.00

Buick Brotn, 1927; cannot be told from

equipped; this car delivers new
^ lew than 11,000 miles.
ly

I

strength.

_
Udy:— "Ai

me

SSKSV

new car; ful$2250; driven

a

at

/

$1350.00

Reo Flying Cloud Sedan, 1928;
come in and look it over.
$550.00

New

car appearances,

'

Essex Roadster, 1927; like new, run only 6,000 miles;
fully equipped; Al.
$400.00
Chevrolet Sedan, 1927; Very clean— Billy equipped;
a good buy at above price.

""c^p’sa-

U

•

t

I

_JS
zrzf,

>'

ft

^

0:89-3?.

M

•

_

.

$450.00

.

Hudson Sedan, 1923. Good balloon tires. Motor
completely overhauled, a food looker.

V*,n*&U

$750.00

Chester 70 Coach, 1926; Completely overhauled.
tires, original
4 cars

duco good.

priced below $156.00
Buick 4 Sedan

on

Touring

Essex 4
Ford Tearing

Chev.

Sedan

224-228 Central Ave.

Leeaw & Ter Haar
'

MSAY

IT

Co. 224oS EvSgt

Dialers in Chrysler Cars

WITH WANT ADS”

:

I1;

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportati .i ^Service”

our Motto

14 I'KVBS SERVING

Lord.

TOWNS
2623

Holland Phone

-

JOHN

& Colleg

Office Cor. 8th

ASSOCIATED
TRUCK
LINES
ux‘m .
' ' ‘
r
' § 1* •*

'

•*

r

tr

•

News.

’

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

DYKSTRA

ISav

1

E. J.

COMMON

M

|

!

Autoeiatic Celery Transplanter
Plants one or

two rows. Can be operated by

a

child. Has been thoroughlytried and tested, Several
in use ip the vicinity ol Holland. Light in construction but durable. It can be sold at a price no celery
grower can afford to be without one.

to

following

Uot Grown
9mM Him Out

Emit

sureties. PJIIII

tee.

|Wito for

Descriptive

Circoiar and Prices

,

'HH

>

HollandCelery Planter Co.
151 Fairbanks Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH

^

Wm.
Westing.

££

-*d

BOARD OF REVIEW

1

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review Peter A. KarsWn applied for
cense to engage in the business of
buildings, etc., and
and Equalization of the City vf Holland will meet at moving
sented bond as required with Z.
rine Kooyera and Hai
ans Kooyers as
the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9KK) o’clock sunttto
Referred to the License Commitin the forenoon of
tee.

li-

'

it

will continue

successively and as

ii

at least four

m

days

be
to do

JV

5%

so,

W:
•Jr

Postma.

Ordinances

—

Andrew Hyma,

Fritx Jonkman, Paul Scholten.
Music— John Woltman, Gilbert

fore the
21#t

day ol A«|«#t A. D. 1MI,

tan o'clock in the forenoon,said lime and
_ aco being hereby appointedfor tbe exami•J;

Ten Cate

inspection).

Clerk presentedcOffimunication Allowed and warrants ordered
• *V'
.--jr
the Holland Furniture Co.
B. P, W. reported the collection
the Council’s attention to
condition of sidewalk on of $13,010.41; City Treasurer—
ve. between 6th and 7th
and Treasurer o:
.
with the amounts.
Referredto the Sidewalk ComW. reported

issued.

m

Clerk

Thomson, John Woltman,

front door of the Cj,urt Hoo*#. in th# City
of Grand Haven. In th# said County of
Michigan, sell at public auction
to te# highest bidder, the premia#*
daHrfhadin said mortgage, „r ao much
thereof, as may b# n#c#s*ary to pay tee
amount (tegn due on aaM mortgageand
aii tegnl cost*, said premiou bring
dewnbed aa followa
Ut Number Three _(») of Block Number
Sevan (7) of th# South Prospect
____ ___ ....
Pan:

copy—

Sts.

as*

presentationof rlainta asainat said estate
ahoald be limited and that a Urn# and plaee
be appointedto receive, examine and adjnat
all 'laima and demanda asainat aaid deceased
by and before aaid court:
Abel
It Is ordered, That creditor*of aaid deceased are rwmi red to preaent their claim#
to me «ourt at laid I’robat# Otfic# on or be-

On

tee.

or

Wm.

Vandenberg, A.
P. Kleis, Sears McLean
Bridges and Calverts — Wm.
Licenses—

Arie Weller and others petitioned Vande Water, Wm. Thomson.
nation and adjustment of all claim# and
for the construction of pavement ComiBunkation*Trom Boards and 'tem;.nd* ag ii:i*t *aid dec#ahed.
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK.
it i* Further OrdrraAlwat public notic#
City
Officer
on 23rd St. from State St. to
th#rWofha gtvon by nabllcationof a easy
The claims approved by the Li- of this
tral
I
for three succetslvewe#k*
Referredto the Street Commib- brary Board ia the sum of $308.08; previous to laid day of bearing, in tb#
Board of Park and Cemetery Trus- Holland CKy News, n newspaperprinted
Holland. Michigan.
aaid county.
Clerk presented petition signed tees— 4634.28; Board of Police and nnd circulatedinJames
j. danhof.
y Fire Comms— $3,299.01 ; Board of A true copy—
by several residentsand U
Judge of Probata.
owners asking for a sewer being Public Works — $12,250,21, were or- Cora Vande V
Water,/.,-'
1U«i*t«roof Probata
constructed in Weat 22nd St. bet. dered certified to the Common
Council for payment. (Said claim
Van Raalte and Ottawa Aves.Referred to the Sewer Commit- or file In Clerk’s office for public

Ave.

Tuesday, May 8, 1928
and that

"

;

$i,7R43.

:

.

Engineering Service

vAT-LAW

•

. m

Company
Sli rnlon Nar. Bank
Bnylngarini nod

Ivil

Tyler Van Landegend

.

-

of $813.42 be
3 Deoosit to

Dealer In

'

A tuberculosisclinic will be held
Homes are being sotfght for acv- Miss Frances Huntley of Port
Holland's first oil well has baen
boys ranging in age from six Huron is visiting here at the homa abandoned, the drill' having reached
to twelve years. Persons that are Mrs. Mae Allen at the Whrm Friend the limit that officials of the Otinterestedaw naked to call at^the Tavern.
tawa Developmentcompany had set, A. M. to 12 M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
office of the Probate Judge on May
2,000 feet and no oil was discovered.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller and
Esther D> Weerd has gone
eral

:als

Anna M. Pfanstiehland Mr. and Mr.
Drickstadt of Battle Creek

J.

Aiirasrsn

j

>

New York to .prnd • few day. con- The F. O. E. Lodge No. 1694 will daughter of Detroit are visiting at
ferring
with the foreign mission five a benefit dance and card party the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam W.
tka^oeats of Mr. and Mrs. Al- county welfare agent.
Miller.
in the Woman’s Literary
Diekema Sunday.
Rev. J. F. Heemstra, pastor of
,
rooms Friday, May 18, at 8o’clock Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Den Herder
A roof fire at the home of Jo- Fourth Reformed church for eight ' Minnie Vande Water has returned Henry Geerlinga was the prind- spent the weekend in Chicagovisanton
Ardama, 198 East 6th street, and one-half years, Sunday an- .from San Francisco, Cal., where pay speaker
iting with Mr. and Mrs. Mai
ker at the father and ton
nounced accepUnceof a call to the she has been visitingMr. and Mr*.
McCormick.
Nnlted in damage of over $75
Reformed church at Hudsonville. C. C. Harris, formerly from Hoi- banquet for the scout troop of the
about 5 o’clock yesterday evenin*.
episcopal church Monday
Miss Geneva Zcrhof, Holland
*
Mr. Heemstra has aervad six land,
Tha fire department put the Are church
ils subject was, “If I were a Boy route three, was returnedto her
in his ministry of 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Dean and Again.”
OQt with chemicals.
home from the Holland hospital
He plans io leave Holland in about
son of Benton Harbor spent the
/eterdayafternoon followln
The Classis of Holland will meet two weeks.
iCavia
Phelps
and
wife,
negroes,
week-end wtth Daniel Ten Cate.
operation for appendicitis,
in adjournedaeaslon on Friday,
of Chicago were badly but not aerThe sophomoreclass of Hope col^
May 11, at nine o’clock, local time, lege, in preparationfor the publica- Mrs. J. Ten Cate, who has been iously injured when their car doing
visitingin the home of her daugh- ‘
in tha First Reformed Church at tion of the annual in 1929 has
•
mg
A
large vegetable truck said to
turned
over
Into
a
ditch
followii
Holland, for the purpose of examin- elected Raymond Stketee and Mar- ter, Mrs. Dean, returned with them. a tire explosion on M-40, east of belong to the Mid-West Provision
ing theologicalstudent*and for the
Mrs. John Luxen, formerlyJo- Allegan.
company was overturned on the
vin Meengs, both of Holland, as
considerationof such other matters editor and business manager, re- sephine Cook, died suddenly at her
road one mile south of the park
Mias Frieda Boone, daughterof road on US-81 yesterdayand
as may regularly come before the spectively.
home in Patterson, New Jersey, on
Mr.
and
Mr*. Fred Boone of HolLightning struck the cottags Sunday morning. April 29. Mrs. N. land and Adrian G. Buys, *on of burned up.
There will be a special musical owned by Edward Glow of Miami, J. Cook, D. J. (nok and Rev. Geo. Mr. and Mrs. James Buys of AvaThirty-Ave members gathered at
program next Sunday evening at Fla., at Villa Park, Spring Lake, E. Cook, brothera of the deceased, lon-ter., have chosen June 26 aa the the First M. E. church Thursday
the Sixth Reformed church.
night for the Epworth League soSunday night. The cottage with left to attend the funeral, which date for their wedding.
med to
t
da). The following program was
all
its content* was burned
the will be held in Patterson, New JerDouglas Woodrow, professional
Glen Ellis of Saugatuck, diad at rendered: reading,Everett Bekken;
.at the Holland country club, re- ground. Efforts of the Spring Lake aey.
his home Monday night following accordianaolo, Harry. Meatman;
Are
department
prevented^
the;
Fn?(1
Vj|n
wieren,
Park
township
nre
yan
wicren,
rark
township
j turned to the city Tuesday and will
an illnes* of over two years at the reading, Dorothy White, selections.
commissioner, said today that
|be back at the country club this spread of flamei to Mher bjaidtngs.
age of 52., The funeral service* Miles orchestra; piano solo, DoroLoss
is estimated at $25,000.
)e
fi8h,
8hantieB
on
aummer. Mr. Woodrow has been —
— .....
1 people w (Mi nailing ainuiucn on
were held Thursday afternoon at thy Ricf; vocal Stet. Kate Van
r. t T -I ____
_______ , ,
E. L. Leiand, manager of Warm C0UI>ty or reg0rt property would be
jat the Chase Golf school in Chicago
the Odd Fellows hall at Douglas, at Klink and Annette Hulsebos; vocel
Friend Tavern broke all records gjven thirty days in which to retha paat winter.
2 o’clock standard time. Burial
on the Lievense
move them, otherwise it will be ta- followed in the Saugautck ceme- solo, Annette Hulsebos.
The iheriff’s department arrested
when he scored 277 points,
Earl Eaverill, Lakelandbus driv,ken for granted that they do not tery.
.Claude Cole of Grand Rapids for
highest previous score was 269, want hem and they will all be deer, narrowlyascaped death as his
‘ selling mortgaged property.
He rolled by Mr. Richards of the LawMrs. Amelia Hardie, 83, died in foot slipped off the clutch when
stroyed.
'demanded an examinationwhich
her home here today. She waa backing into a car barn at Fruitrence Paper Box Co.
Mrs. Albert Daining, age 80,
was held Thursday. The arrest
born in Allegan county and spent port. The door of the bus wa*
was made on complaint of Arthur The Afth roof Are in Allegan died at Cutlerville on Sunday. Mrs.
all her life here. She waa a pioneer torn off and he was thrown down
within
a
week
occurred
Sunday
waa born Irr this country
Van Duoaaen of Caledonia when
0i the
me Ayst of
oi the
me school teacher, but^ for the past half between the bus and the brick wall
was one of
Cole told a black fox valued at $260. wherTthe residence of Edward
children born in Jameatown. century has lived in this village, of the barn. He w»* severely
He waa placed on bail of $1000, erts was damaged to the extent
bruised,but extricatedhimself and
Her husband died last January. She the i« survived by three sons, Wilwhich was not furnished and he about $300.
went on the job and continued on
liam
of
Holland;
Frank
of
RockThe schools at Fennville were is survived by six sons and two
'remains in the county jail.
the job before he was taken to his
ightersl George of Drenthe, ford. and Benjamin of Feimville.
opened last Monday after being
John Van Harn, 14-year old son
home in CoopersviUe.
Funeral
services
were
held
Tuesclosed for a few days on account «.jk, John, Albert, Martjn and
of Henry Van Harn, sustained a
day
in
her
home.
A treasure hunt was enjoyed
of the scarlet fever epidemic there. Thomas of Grand Rapids, Mrs. H.
fractured left arm as a result of a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Friday night by Ruby Smith, GerAbout three hundred young peo- H. Boeve of Fillmore, and Miss
collision between his Ford touring
Lena Daining of Cutlerville. The Bos, a daughter, Beverly Ruth, at trude De Weerd, Ola Charter, Bercar and a Reo of B. G. Timmer. ple assembledat the Third Refuneral was held Thursday at one the Holland hospital, April 22nd; tha Van Tatenhova, Lillian Biegler,
The accidentoccurred on the Grand formed church last night to enjoy
Angeline Sweering, ..Mary Ruth
Haven road between Holland and the new members social that was o’clock, fart time, at the home of to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schulten, Fairbankj,Russel Smith, Marine
George Daining at Drenthe, and a daughter Janet Arlene, at the
given
by
the
Christian
Endeavor
West Olive.
at two o’clock at the Drenthe Chris- Holland hospital, April 23; to Mr. Boshka, Henry Van Wesel, Neil
Atty. and Mrs. R. D. Hospers society.The group waa divided
Webb, Ed Wendell, David Lions,
tian Reformed church. Rev. Benare the guest* of their parents,Dr. into two groups, each hearing the jamin Essenberg officiating.In- and Mrs. Gerrit Van den Berg, a Bill Meengs, Louis Elenbaas. They
program
alternately.
The
enterson,
Gordon
Earl,
at
the
homa
84
and Mrs. Hospers. They will be
went to Jenison Park,* Lee’s Place,
terment was in the East Drenthe West 19th street, on April 26th.
here for tome time, after which tainments given in the ladies' room cemetery.
Van Raialtc School tJJmgfeUow
they they will leave for their fu- was as follows: play taken from
school, CentenialPark and the
Mayor
Earnest
Brooks
met
for
Mrs. Mary Parker, 45, died at
jture home in Harrisburg, Penn., Shakespeare’s“Mid-summer Night*
the Arst time with the city board Water Works, where the treasure
where Mr. Hospers has accepted a Dream” “Pyramus and Thirby,” her home on Marshall street, Alle- of health Monday and heard the was found by Louis Elenbaas. Afgiven by Leon Bosch, Everett Bek- gan, Saturday afternoon after an
| position in a law concern.
report aa to conditions in the city. ter the hunt the party enjoyed a
illness of double pneumonia. BeI A proposal to grant the Southern ken, Dean Martin, Herman Lang, sides the husband, mailing clerk at Only two contagious diseaseswere card pirty at the home of GerMichigan Light £ Power Co. a 30- Nellis Tanis, Clarence Diephouse,
reported in the city, both scarlet trude De Weerd, 213 West SixAllegan post-office, a son and two
year franchiselost by 16 votes in a Henry Waukabarth and Ray De
fever. One of these is a child lees teenth street. The prixe was won
sisters survive. Funeral services
by Marine Boshka and the “booby ^
special election at Saugatuck. The Young; reading by Raymond Mcafternoon at 2 than four years of age, the other
and were held Tuesday
tnga ------------------- i -avv----.- v company has a five-yearfranchise Gilvra, talks by Dr. Kuisenga
is a person over 26 years old. It prise by Bill Meengs.
In the village and the township Mr. Wickers; cello solo by Nprman o’clock at Benson’s funeral home has been determined that each
Rev. R. G. Klingbell,59, pastor
baa granted tnem a 30-year franch- Vender Hart; vocal duet' b/ Stan- j with Rev. W. H. Gallagher officiat- case is a result of exposure outside of Seventh Day Adventist church
ley
De
Pree
and
Paul
Nettings.
ing.
Interment
was
at
Plainwell.
'
the city. H. S. Bosch reported on of East 18th street, died suddenly
health condition* surrounding about 10 o’clock Friday night at
^.olland’s milk supply and the hii home, 328 West 18th street of
work he ia doing along that line at heart failure. He had worked aU
the present time. On the whole all day Friday as usual and had not
health conditionsin the city are ex- complained of feeling ill until
about a half hour before his death.
cellent.
A doctor was called, but Mr. KlingLawrence St. Johns, 20, of Alle- bell died in less than a minute afgan, plunged through the wire ter he arrived.He was pastor of
screen at the north side bridge the church here from that time
with his motorcycle Monday even- until his death. Besides his wife
ing. The screen unseated him and he is survived by two sons, Reinin
he struck face down on the gravel bold and Louis at home, and two
embankment, suffering severe cute daughters, Mrs. K. Tilstra,a misin his face and head and body bruis- sionary in the Dptch East Indies,
es. He was taken to the Emer- and Miss Albertina
gency hospitalat Allegan and later nurse in- the Hinsdalesanitarium,
to hit home. He had purchased the Hinsdale,
Funeral services
motorcycle Monday afternoon and were held Tuesday afternoon at
wa* learning to drive.
the church.
,
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this better oil
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Gone are the days when motorists were content to jog along
at a moderate pace. Now, fine highways— white ribbons of
concrete linking town to town— present an irresistibletemptation to step on the gas

SUPER VALUES

Shell

AND

u A

.

at startling concessions lor this

—

brics, Styles

and

colors.

Your Coat

is

here at $16.50 or $19.50

Other Exceptional Coat Values $24.50, $29.50, $35,

$45

A DRESS EVENT

Dr. J. C. WilliU, Geo. Schuiling,Pfanstiehl last night at her home
John Schipper,and Mrs. Edith Wal- on route No. 12. Contests were
voord took part in the closingcon- held and the prise was won by Mrs.
ference of the district ' Jotter Nell Vender Meulen. Those present
school convention which waa held were: Mrs. Joseph Ashford of Deat CoopersviUe Friday night. Meet- troit, Miss Bets Pfanstiehl of
ings have been held in Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Mattie Van Putten,
Holland, Jamestown, Grand Haven Maggie Van Putten, Mrs. A. Knooiand Cooperaville.
huisen. , Laura Knooihuisen, MarMrs. G. V. R. Gilmore and son garet Knoolhuixen, Mr*. Jake Lokeft today for New York City where ker, Mrs. Percy Ray, Jenny Prakshe will take part in the tercenten- ken Martha Prakken. .Mrs. Nell
ary pageant of the Reformed church Vander Meulen. Jennie Grime*,

and attend the general synod

Washable

in

June.

Silks

destructiveaction of extreme heat —
been

,<

3—

gold ha* •

14-

karat ring?

What

Is called

“Adam1* ap-

pto”?
0— What
comedy V

wa* the

first English

6—

scientifically refined to

viscosity (body). It

is

have just the right

thin enough to lubricate

Shell Motor Oil — logical running mate Tor Shell

Gasoline —

is available at all Shell

grade for your car.

Vandenberg Bros;

Oil Un-HbLUND'8

Flat Crepes

°'

N orL C0MPAN^

MMMfllil

..a.
srariS':.:
aora a.rcmhra t*
produce, but con.
you no more than
(he ordinary kind.

The annual Junior-Senior party
la*
of the high school was held last
night in the local armory. A speech
by the Senior class president,Wil*
lard Meengs, Wss followed by one
by the Junior class president,
James Tysse. The remainingprogiven as follows: piano
solo, Ruby Smith; vocal solo, Jean
Herman; reading, Miss Remsink;
marimba solo, Peter Boter; violin
solo, Roy Mooi; and a play by a few
Hope collegestodentp.
o
\

gram

NORTH HOLLAND

Emma

Some of the Sunday school
of our local church

teachers

attended the second annual Ottawa
County Children’sDivision Workers

Conference,at Holland

on

last

igen School has not been absent or week Tuesday afternoon,April
tardy for the past four years. He 24th. The meeting was held at
the Methodist church, commencing
U In the eighth
eighth grade now.
at 2 o’clock. Many inspiring talks
Sheriff’s officersconfiscateda
$250 push board belonging to a were given -by the speakers, and
Grand Haven merchant which the those who attended must admit
that the time there spent was
officers claimed wa* one of the biggert swindles they have *een in worth while.
«ome time. 'Prise* of all descripMiss Mabel Brower from this
tion* and $5 bills In exchange for
a nickel were some of the halt place, s Holland high school stuu*ed to lure the innocent. The dent, was among the thirteen student* from Holland who competed
sheriff , i* making a determined effort to rid the county of all gamb- in the District Shorthand and
ling devise* and warn* all to in- Typewritingcontest held at Musvestigate the status of any device kegon last week Saturday. -

'

What peninsula U the largest
old te them which border* on
ti Europe?
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke
8
Where is the Bodleian li- games of chanee.
Sr., residing southwestfrom this
A
mock
trial
was
held
Thursday
brary and when waa it founded?
were most pleasantly *urWho said: “No term* except at the Christian school when the
at their home on last Frian unconditional and Immediate^
imn
case was heard of the people ver,y evening by their children,
so* William Dyk*tra. He was ac
surrender can be accepted”?
when thejr helped them celebrate
!(— What are. the three largeet cased of murder and was convicted.
their thirty-ninth wedding annicorporation*in the United States? The murder was supposedto have
versary. Dainty refreshment* were
taken place on Saturday night,
served and an enjoyable evening
April 7th. at 12 o’clock in front
Answers — IS
wa*
spent by all.
of Keefer'* restaurant.The prosMr. and Mrs. James Van der
Manurti of Detroit.
ecution proved by witnesses that
Gen. Henry Lawton.
Dykstra wa* guilty. The defense Ven, have vacated their house
8— -John C. Calhoun, 1882.
pleaded insanity based upon his which they rented at this place, and
4— Fourteen parts gold, ten part* conduct while s youth. Execution have moved to a place on West
alloy.
took place, according to the sen- 13*t St. in Holland. We regret
6— When Adam ate the forbidden tence, at 2:30 Friday. He wm sen- weeing them leave us, although we
fruit a piece is said to have lodged teheed to be executedby a shot are happy to state that Mr. Van
in his throat, where the budge ap- from a high-powered cap gun* der Ven will continue his work as
principal at our local high school
The lawyer for the defense
fi-Rsiph Roister, Dolster,” writr Theodore Dirkse, the defense wit- the coming year.
Mr. John Van Ham, ninth gradten by Nicholas Udall, probablybe- nesses Loi* Van Fiusen, Henrietta
tween 1534 and 1541.
Heetbrink. Jetry Bulthuis, and er at our local high school, Is unto attend school on account of
T—Tlie Scandinavian.
Clarence Kammeraad, the prosecu8— At the Universityof Oxford;
rney Josi* Lsat, the wit-

When You Earn Money
Have you money
hard
be

work? Some

1—

in the

bank

day your

to

show

for

power to earn

And

•

don’t forget that money

GONE

fePENT

is

unrated ofier only the vaguest idea of the wonderful styles chosen
is a limitless array of models for the young Miss or
for the Matron. Tailored Sports and Frilly types are included which meet the requirementsof every daytime activity and they are worth much more.
ill

eapeciailyfor this event. There

In 1602.
iv— (Jen. U. 8. Grant.

37 East 8th Street
tion, Stand*

•irM1

' ' $ Steel corporaOil of New Jersey
and Tele-

»Rirtty

m

Atmudf;
of

Other..'-

U*

money

»

We

Invite YOUR Banking Businen

Peopled StateBank
Holland, Michigan

wm

CLOAK STORE

will

Slari Saving Regularly Now!

2—

The Kyle*

your

GONE.

9—

and

yellow-red

service stations and Shell dealers in the correct

i

—

Printed

to

;

7—

Georgette

this oil has

every whirling metal surface — thick enough
stand the gaff.

VHllm'cn Mr*. M. J.
J. Fairbanks,Mrs
Ed. Weetveer, Caroline Purdy, Anna Borgman, Anna Dehn, Mrs. C.
E. Luscomb. Mi?* Pfanstiehl and
Mrs. A. Diekema.
Glenn Schaap of the New GronMrs.

Quettioru — IS

How much

Made from crude

CooBpfra. E.

1— Who won the batting championship In the Americanleague In
1920?
‘J— What American general waa
killed In the Philippines?
What vice president resigned
nml when?
4—

stren-

factor— by ah improved process which avoids the

Bible
.uknow, Ont, has accepted the call class taught by G. J. Diekema held
extended by the veatry of the « social meeting Friday evening in
church of the Good Shepherd of the parlors of the church. The
Allegan. He will assume charge meeting was presided over by Dr.
of the parish September lit, mov- A. Leenhout* and the chief address
ing his family there before that of the evening was delivered by
Wynand Wichers who *poke on the
date.
subject,“Histo*y of the Reformed
The last regular meeting of the Church.” A. J. Ungersma of the
Parent-Teachers’associationof Ma- seminary played several accordian
plewood school was held on Friday selections,and a group of Hope
evening,April 27th. The newly college students presented "Pyra*
elected president,Mr. Henry Koo- mis and Thisbe,” from Shakes-yers, preaided. A very inspiring peare’s “Mid - summer Night's
address was made by the Rev. J. Dream.”
Bouwsma, Peter Sikkel favored the
Mrs. Albert Diekema gave a
audience with several violin solos. shower for her sister Miss Kate

CAPES, SCARFS,
REVEERES,
.... —
------ - -FUR COLLARS,
FUR CUFFS, PLAIN TAILORED COATS in all the new Fa-

great sale

driving.

meet the

The Hope church men’s

Rev. A. Freeman Traverse of

)

Our New York Buyer bought

ring.

to

which provide an ample safety

to specifications

V

years.

competent

modem

uous demands of

HL

According to hotel and renort A farewell party was given Friowners, inquiriesand reservations day night at the hope of Mr. and
received to date give promise of Mrs. Tuk Woldring on East Eighth
an unusually good resort season at street in honor of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Sybesma. who will leave for a trip
Grand Haven.
to the Netherlandsnext Tuesday.
Herman Van longeren will retire Those present were Mr. and Mr*.
from the retail tobacco and sport- C. Woldring.Mr. and Mr*. J. De
ing goods business and his place Kline, Mr. and Mrs. R. Sybesma,
of business will be dosed within a Mr. and Mr*. Will Woldring,Mrs.
few days. VanTongeren has been Wm. Pathnis. Mr. and Mrs. Luke
connected -wth Holland’s mercan- Woldring, Mr. and Mr*. Ralph
tile interests for more than 30 Woldring, Mr. and MrsrGeo. Wold-

if

oils selected for their rich lubricatingqualities—

following groups

COATS

Motor Oil

and send the speedometer flying up.
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